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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2G, 1884.
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6.-- XO.

fitzgerrell,

J. J.

trained at fKMMfe Long Branch, sta lion
value 5,' (Hi; Huron, a brown stallion.
Chestnut Wilkes, two years, value
96,900; Norman Suraguo. two years old,
stallion; Jersey Lilly, two years old, a
mare, owned by .1 It. Allen, Darby vilie,
Ohio, valued at $10,000: luk. a two year
old mare, also owned by Allan, valued
at 2,000; Tom Coons, a gelding, record
P. Johnson,
2:22. the property of I
Lexington, killed hitnsulf after getting
out ut tbe stable; Winona, a brown
mare, by Smuggler; Minneapolis, a two
year old filly, valued at $5,000; Seerest,
a mare owned by J. A. Seorest, $1 500:
Almont, a gelding, owned by C. Carson,
&.00; Tom Higby, a bay gelding,
owned by Mr. McCandles, Troy, Ky.,
12,500; b brown mare, Corinne. Insur-

SANTA FE CONVENTION.

fHK L.IVK

ESTATE

REAL

The Republicana May Yet

AGENT.

Has All She ( an Do to
Take ( are of the Crowd.

Santa

AND

OOKTVUTAIVOB

XV,

IV

the delegates
to tlie republican territorial convention
aro now bere, ami tbil old town is in a
perfect state of confusion. I'rinco is
not as si unte as be or his friends
The San MíkuüI delegation, I
mean he Romero faction, will, think,
bo admitted, yet it is hard to tell. It Is
e. aimed that O ero lias withdrawn, yet
nis friends will not have it that way.
Tomorrow will develop the strength tjf
the candidates. Kynerson develops a
strong combination. You enn bear
all
kinds
rumors
on
the
of
sfc-elsU
lrtvo como from
purporting
the different delégales, but the diffi rout
delegations are too hard at work to talk
to outsiders. lu the morning Prince's
friends claimed a large majority1 'I bis
evening Rynerson is reported to be the
mitu. Nothing but the call of the different delegations will demonstrate the
facts, 'Hie contest will be a hot one.
Good feeling however prevails. The
c invention
will not convene until tomorrow at 10 o'clock. It looks at present like a dark horse.

Santa Fk, Aug.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
BALK Oao of the !( rsasisBMfs wi
properties "ti Bridge sutot al
JIok
iimim--

bargain.

WAMTKD
to BsekUM, 98(000 paid up
ktork in thr I'urblo liuililiiijt ami lavestsaeat
oinpaa, Purblo. Culuruilo, for t il property.
Tltrcr hamlrrd and ninrt) Í ivr eefss oí land in
llrd Rltrr county, Trun, lur ity proprrly.
u sxohaDge
"! Tupeka City
tor Lis vegMClty property.
ONE-HAL- F
Interest in n
iD(fniiic'ni stocked caiti ranob ID Western
be iKitiKht ni a bargain, i attic men
- property,
should luvi'HtiKaio
.

--

Wanted

TriE

luUou

i d-

magoltleenl Water Front
taiurafoitttM Peone rlVrr north of Pert Bun
To stock im n dea
r
Iuiikiiiii.
sale
tor
at
ni
siring to BMtaiilMb tin itnselt ea on t ii Peooi
river this property will bear Investigation.
.'tli snvcrtii Mexican
I HAVE
land grants, both conflrotod ami patented iiml
uiiciiiillruied, thill arc the beat Itook range
that can be prooured. All grant recommend-for confirmation by w surveyor general
are aeverod from the public domain, These
grants are the unli solid bod lea ol land tbai
can be boujrht la Now Ues co, ami range in
p"i acre, owing to
pries from w oents to t:
title and quality of lands, and are iii bodies ni
will ebeerfuilj
frrim MBBiitn iim.WW siimi

HAVE

I

it

'r

d

I

siroalltkf
ti.

No. wis.
will support 7,0

regarding

puaalble

Information
Investments.
a range on

Pecos river thai
th'
the
bead

"t rami',
uwnerof which desires to leaae or make an arrangement with sonic cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep lor Bvi yearn,
at ttie end of which time he will return double
the number of cattle received, Insuring SO per
cent Increaxc.
Mo.ON is tio.iioo ions rt the Mora grant
Title perfect. Thin
UooBnned and patented.
properly han a frontage on the hi nit ti side ol
lit
lur tl i'i ul' about ciuhl tullei PrOpOft)
d, weii entered bj laki s ami ipiings out-id- f
i
ii
of tbn waters of the Hora. Perhaps no
lue iii the territory of New Mexico has better urnas, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber ami hrakes for shelter
nutritions
auring the winter. Abundant
gramma cover the ranuo, tue finest grass tot
'I
111
be ranch Im
the World.
cuttle
substantia
of the most
i oveuv um are
Duaraeter. The home much is two miles
r. .in a slat lot i on the A. T. 68. P. it. Several
(u iilrei acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and In meadow, making this al
once one of the finest ranch properties In the
it i deten itory. Belonging to
sirable to sell tbe property AT UNCB. I'o do
gun
ran Title
it 'suffered at a.jw llgurc.
to

K.tN

at

Cholera Kutri.

Washington, Aug.

The United
States Charge Affaires at Homo no
lilies the stale depariinent of an out
break of Cholera at Speszta. Tlitf consul
al Geneva bas telegraphed that cholera
suddenly attacked Spezzia on the 22d
Inst, There were sixty-on- e
cases up to
lasi night, of wnlch forty-nin- e
were
25.

d1

i

fatal.

ROUS, Aug 21
The cholera 18 increasing in Italy. In the province of
Crinee there have been
deaths
during the past three days. At. Spi ..ia
and adjoining villages .seventy fresh
cases and forly-eigdeaths have occurred in the past (wo days.

l

toed
No.

All

23.

lifty-eig-

ht

ht

is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with oro m fenoe to to epa--i
beef
cattle from the general het d The
it. the
uatlle,some 4,5110 in number, are of high grade,
wilt plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one
ol ttie best equipped ranches iii the terrltorj
The home r neb Is oonneotbd by telephone
with one d the railroad stations on the santa
niad, while the different stations on 'he
a ehesare coneeeted by ti'lephonc with (he
.ranch This Is one of the bent dividend
paying properties In the territory, and Is
worthy of attention

The War in

Prohibition Notification McMing.

Cuba, N. Y., Aug. 25 Tlio prohibition notitication proceedings were held
at tbe St. John camp meeting circuit
grounds, a groye two miles irom Cuba.
A temperance camp meeting, to last
live days, is in progress. The principal
leaders and speakers of the prohibition
movement are in attendance and wi.l
address the meeting during the week.
I'he audience numbers 3,000 in attendExercises opened with inusii
ance.
and prayer, after which Prof Dickey
ehairiuttu Ol the notification committee,
introduced ami in a brief speech formally notilied Gov. St John and Mr
Daniel of their nomination by the national prohibition convention to then
respective offices president and
Governor St Johu iu
said, upon the question what shan
ut! tlone with the Uranio iu liquor as u
beverage, b lh democratic aua republican parlies favor milking the Iraffit
whilo
prohibition depermanent
foreyei
be
it
that
mands
by
in
placed
condemnation
thi
On this issue We aplaws of the land
peal to the reason rather than the prejudice of the people without respect U
personal abuse or scandal. Our duty U
God and our homes is paramount to oui
allegiance to any political party, and
our Pomes will have nothing to fear n
they vote as they pray.
'
Mr. Daniel followed, referring to the

Dr. Salmon RrpnrU Progrrai.
Washington. Aug. 25. L)r Salmon,

ohiet of the bureau of animal industry,
today wires from Chicago as follows
relative to the existence of pleuro-

pneumonia among Jersey cattle in IlliThis state has .quarantined
places so far as discovered, I
snnll continue tracing the suspicion
animals in this and neighboring states
until all are discovered.
nois:

Damage by Forest I'lres in

li hignn.

East Tawas, Mich., Aug. 25 - forest
lires still rage in adjoining townships,
although Bllghlly stopped by Saturday's
rains. The lire is the heaviest between
here and Au able. At Augres, Mich
it is reported that. Harmon, a small
town, hail all its buildings, mill, dock
and about '100 cords of cedar burned.
Harmon Citv is a small town in the new
count v of Arenac, south of Ta was CI t
on the lake
A Tawas City special says they have
had a heavy Plo from the southwest
accompanied with light rain, but not
enough to subdue the flames. About
Harmon ho says: Yesterday afternoon
a southwest wiud swept down on Harmon City burning eviry building but a
largo lime kiln and one house. The
dock and warehouse containing merchandise ami about one million feet ol
logs burned, belonging to Smith Bros.,

hi.-rep-if

.

.

of the

China-Va- lue

Foo Chow Arsenal.

ance light.

1

Cull ami SM.

IWi lalaw
'i spproTed Brl5staU'
in unly lor hix month.

PjW

w.

I

cial Dispatch to the Sazites.

Bp

At the Prohibition Notification
Meeting al Cuba, N. Y.

.

nate i Dark Horse.

NOTARY PUBLIC

rri't

Nomi-

.

fact that he is the first person aiuce tin
war from the southern states as candi
dato for a national position, and is receiving it as evidence of a desire of tin
brethren in the north and the west N
obliterate all sectional party lines aim
buiid up a graud union party, composcu
of the best elements of b.lh sides.
Whatever bo the number uf voles polleo
he believes this agitation would be O;
immense advantage to the cause am.
the country.

of West Lay City.

AlBrsJnl Prize Fight,
PittsbUHOi Autr. 36. Patsy Cardiff
and Win. liradburn fought with hard
gloves, Queenshury ru.es, tonight foi
gate receipts. The affair was particularly brutal and exciting from the stari
and was marked by most uproariou-eoiiduon the part of the audience and
seconds. The police were several tunes
obliged to I it tortero between tbe principals and more than once used clubs on
spectators who, with pistols in hand,
joined in with the crowd in the rush
In tbe fourth round
j upon the stage.
t aniui knocked liradoiirn senseless anil
was awarded the victory.

i

ct

London,

opened lire at

orders carried out.
For tbe past week Hammer has visited
London, Aug. 25. Chas. Brad laugh
new. pa per offices claiming to be the
will deliver a series of lectures in Amercorrespondent of
LKAUINO NEW YORK TAPERS.
ica in October and November.
He has written
numerous specials,
Berlin, Aug, 25. Princess ictoria,
which the telegraph officials have re- wife ol Prince William, of Prussia, is
fused to accept.
Tbe olber night he alarmingly ill, from scarlet fever.
wrote a telegram to the manager of tbe
New York Herald as follows:
"The
managers of the Western Union TeleA
graph conipany here refuse to send my
specials unless prepaid. Open out on
Canned
Ja Gould and monopoly. 1 am with
Goods,
season's pack,
oll."
When arrested he had a number of
telegrams iu his possession
One to
Lemon cling Peaches,
lames Gordon Bennett informed that
gentleman that ho would break oyery
Apples,
national bank in the United States if
hey rendered Jay Gould any assistance.
Another was to Manager Dickey, of the'
Marrow Peas,
Western Union telegraph compauy at
Omaha, demanding the discharge of Lima Beans
Assistant Manager B. R Bates, of DenBeans.
and
ver. He presented a check at the German National bank yesterday drawn on
--

f

Full Line of
Piatt's Baltimore
this
Strawberries,
Pine
June Peas,

jay

FOB f25.0ub.Q00.

GOULD

When refused payment he tried to compromise for half the sum, but did not
ecu re that, either. He then rushed off
o the telegraph' office and wrote the
message to Jamos Gordon Bennett
found in his pocket.
Hammer is a man of some literary

A BokIiiii

I'ri.e ftghfci

Boston, Aug. 25 Windsor theatre
Relative to as
ciowded owing to a sparring mate!
the fraudulent entries of land the land between
Dominick McCaffrey, of
agen in New Mexico informs the genMcCoy, of Boston. In
and
eral land commissioner that of the en- ihe second fete
round both resorted
to
tries in that territory 00 per cent, an wrestling tactics
in which McCo
fraudulent, and another ageat in Kan showed hiiuselí greatly
superior. In.
s is, writing upon the same subject, says
the second round McCoy knocked Mc
that 75 per cent, of the entries art Caffrey
down twice when a Dumber of
irsadulunt in that state. A table
i J.
jumped on the stage. As
yesterday for the forthcom- outsiders
McCaffrey
attempted to rise McCoy
ing annual reportfofthe land coinmis
truck ahcaw blow at hnu, which Wat
loner which shtiws the number of the
signal for a gelierul melee. Both
entries that have been in- pugilists
AL
ESTATE AGENT fraudulent
had many partisans and these
vestigated during the past .year find, separated
into totees as they rushed up
approximately, the number ol illegal Ij ui the stage.
John L. Sullivan, seconn
tented acres in the various slates and for McCoy, knocked
down a bslfdosei
territories to be as follows: Arkansas. supporters of McCaffrey,
when th
To fraudulent entries; Dakota, 400; Colrushed on the stage and stoppen
orado 880,2,800 OiKlacres illegally fenced; police
California, 180: New Mexico. 827 and die performance. The light was declared a draw.
1500.000 acres illegally fenced; Minnesota 81 1: Washington territory, Idaho,
Ü3; Nebraska, l?o and aoo.ooo acres
Savannah, Aug. 25. The iteamei
fenced; Montana, 24; Wyoming, Gate City which arrived last night re
10 ami 850.000 acres illegally fenced; Ai
uorts il saw the Tallapoosa's signal a1
nbama, 153; W isconsin. 10; Florida. 71; U:15and heiogit short distance bore up
Oregon, S3; Kansas, 182 andMOO.OO at ouoo.
had on huard tin
icres illegally fenced; Nevada, 600,001 entire number of the survivors so far - nark was saved by English
Illegally fenced.
she was able to pick thtm up. Tin A F.encll torpedo boat exploded tin
night was clear ami there was not v sterns of the gangway of the transport
i'he next morning thi mil tho two sinking gunboats. Tin
Orcnl Hamasr by Dronslit.
sign of fog
BOSTON, Aug. 25.
Lust night frost survivors wero lauded but not mustered scene on the river as the dead ami
wounded floated by was terrible. Tin
caused great damage in northern New owing to Iwe loss Of nie ship's papers English
saved many wounded.
Tin
England, lu many places the Mora crop I'lie Gate CitV resumed her voyage sup
oris lower down are not yet attacked,
will prove t total failure. Following poking all wero senl ashore.
i'he T nics correspondent, the only
the drought the frost will cause serious
newspaper representative, was on board
lOSS to farmers.
l)rii;);ist Assigned.
the Champion,
Sr. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 25. W. R
Tin- Foo I'liiiw Alumni Destroyed.
Beftick, wholesale druggist, assigned
l
i, n i. Chief Deceased.
His stock represents about il5;(KHi ami
SHANGHAI,
Aug- 25. Tie Foo Chow
Indianapolis, Aug. 25 - Dr. John will fall 110 000 .short of covering his
rsenal was destroyed yesterday after
Waters died today at St. Vincent's ndcbteditess.
six ours' bombardment, by Admiral
AHD
ospital. Bgeti 53 years. He was duel
Coin
bet's squadron. Seven Chinese
lite reman oigatiiz-l- ion, having si. c
In tin unit liny of Htr Fast.
uoboals were sunk ami two escaped.
üedüd James Stephens! as president.
I'T. I'lais, N. Y., Aug. 25. üatt I'he European settlement was nndisSinolsey is in a'loiit the same condition
Tbe French fleet sustained no
in bed.
as ihe past few days, apparently no
A Ituiidraple
lamage.
Murder.
s
much weaker. HlM is
and
BcrrA LO, Aug. 25 At- Kail Creek, converses
A Kniiipatit limine
with the family, lakes lit
UtearUeltl county, Pa . on Friday nigln
c
and
none.
She
Thomas J Hammer is hopelessly in
last, an unknown person entered the u a lows no drink ol any kind. This is
sane and in j. ui. For some lime past In
boarding house, where four p1 rsttns the !fj;b day ol her fast.
OS been going urouiid the city makiitt
a re at ih ep, I be proprietor and wile
The grorriy nuil liuuor slore li ano! In r couple. The lirst attack
ill manner of throats against ccrlaii
persons, ami by his actions conflrmint
A DtspcraSf
of A. Abouiana, Wvi Lits Vegus .va.s wade on ihe proprietor and hia
gptarso,
tbal has existed that be
now a lie: tin: lailcr being killed
Mamit l Sillia manager,
Vii.xna. I I., Aug. 25 David Avery, in'as Impression
an
ibe
a veritable crank. Yesterday Mr
tlOOeooceajed
ago
loimd
who
a
tailaui
week
IcIIom
a
bod
shot
the
in
large
ami
Increaskilcd
ami
of
a
the center
of the First na
d
inri bedding, but
fSuOsewetl It, farmer, David Gage, and atierwartls Sam N. Wood, cashier
ing trade.
u complaint in tin
hu bed quilt. P issing into the next exulted the population for miles around t ton a bank, made Mr,
Hammer was ii
rooni Ihe sctllls Of the other couple were by other airociiies, especially acts ol iiuuaty court that
Do you wish a beautiful complexion? crushed, but no money was
'uiiaiie. and a warrant was Issued foi
arson,
y wautoü, was captured toThe
found.
utter
III! arrest and placed in the liamJs ol
Then use Aycr's Sar-- pal ilia, li cleans lirst woman struck diutl almost in day iM'ár áhawJicHtown by Sheriff Wnit-nky reDeputy Sheriff Murrv. Hammer was
and pari lies the blood, and
The other three, at last ac
.tantly.
and
is
smtttaVR
hítense
feeling
found in t he Western Union telegraph
moves blotches and pimoles limp the counts, are still living, with no hopes prevailing hero.
office writing telegram, a favorite ocskin, ni ih.hi' it smooth and clear, ami ol recovery.
givtnjj it a bright and healthy appear-anjcupation of his. Mr. Hammer made S
AUnai'tial Suii ele.
desperate resistance when arrested, anil
LaKaykttk, Luí , vug. 25. -- Clinton had to be overpowered before ho could
SUW Hull,
1U.,
y
a
wealthy
mug
tanuer, applied be taken to jail. He was so violent that
stock of SumOur
Allegheny 2. Ha tiiiu.res 9; Baltimore
be looked up, as be no had to be platted in the dungeon.
18, National Uoions li; llnff.ilo atibé Jail lousy to
Unious
nuil
must
will s PiiiiHdelphin I; Ciiicnnaii Unions 0 feared bodUj basan, ai o o'clock to- The unfortunate man was formerly
mer Goods
night he attempted incido while in the connected witn tbe Tribune as an ad( '
sold within the next K
0; II rook VJ1S 1. Ailneiics 3 jail hospital by driving n
lead pencil vertising solicitor, and later with the
:i, St Louis Uuions t- -.
I'ltisburg
Unions
nt cost li ven innings; Indianapolis vs. St through his neck. Tbe pencil rolSSOO Ureal
days,
West in tbe same capacity. Not
me w iniipipc niMi tnroai ami causea n
oiig since, he went east ami married,
or loss than cost, ( nil at I. itis poft pultcd Kain.
sor, ops pound. His sol is attributed to came back west and settled at Chey- insanity caused by whisky.
He did not remain there long
once end bay goods Al lou
11111.
An l.liihntion
but csftne back to Denver, where ho has
tin ii res.
Yin Allium llaiik.
been for a week Of two. Last week he
Ntw ioMK, Aug. 8ft. Superinten
ROSEN WALD, Plaza. dent ."silitth, of the Hankers Oi Mer
Rochester, n. Y., Aug. ','5. The called at the First national bank and
chants' lelegraph conipany, sav of the Inner safe of the Ku .it national hank of presented a check which Mr. Woods
rofiort that the OoBtpaoy wus onibar-rssse- Albion was torced,. Although those refused to honor, as Hammer bad no
POINT I2ICS.
present at the opening made no auliior-ttativ- e money to his errdit. This en t aged
to such an ox tent that it was un
to pay the wages of its outploscs
stulcun nt. it is generally Under- Hammer, who threatened to shoot Mr.
M. A. Keidlinger luis purchased the able
it the oompany had changed pay day stood ;hat nothing ol any value was Woods, which was the primo 0SUSS Of
ih
In
Keg
the
Interest of Thus. Clinton,
I'lie bank examiner. Williams, the warrant being sworn out for his
ftom the Sod of Pitch week to the end ol found.
at
aa oou on Bridge street,
each mouth. This, he supposed .caused refuses to enlrgrftefi depositors us to thu arrest, though tho man has annoyed
A new addition of stylish millinery of the rumor
Mr. Woods since then.
The employes will Imj paid condition of its all itrs.
every description just nnivetl at Ciias. in a few days.
Hammer is impressed with the Idea
Ilfel.lV
Aug.
25
A Times Foo that he
LMHN.
LOCKHABT & CO. have if 2,000 worth
owns tiik. UNION i'ACUlO
t how dispatch dated Minday, ;j p. in.,
Tbr llurruwt' ffrlntrj
of new wall paper, dsjooratioas and oox
The l'li'iieh shelled ihe barracks road that he has great influence with
prtOMtoauTl
N.
Y.. Aug. '.5. A and camps near (Juan Loo. No
ners, f all styles, aatl
HnrrtKSTr It.
reals. President Arthur, and, in short, that lbs
schedule of KurrowV
tale, at AiOtou, trino1 tí' the attack. The consulate
eo i vbtMly.
affairs of lbs world depend on bin. He
1H?0,
it
Buras
in
the
date
of
existed
your
and
have
buildings wero looted by Chinese
CaLI. at Sporledor
Morris to withdraw
ordered
an
of
estate
one
rows'
shown
death,
and
Hue boots ami shoes made toortb r
worn in uniform ami armed. the Uni.cd Slates funds out of the First
million
a
of
of
three
quarters
dollars
MM
I'he French Chief of staff reports
bank, and no Htteniton being
he ale w;ls opened today.
Kxaiinner French loss .,!). un n. The Times the national
;
paid to his neinand he wrote President
has William
hi Monte.Hinii bat her shop
reiiisi d to reveal ihe contents.
bciiivt s tins uoliiuate un Arthur demanding the dismissal of Mr.
boon rafltlotl and pa.ered In eleganl Elisa (i SBa
commenced action against true.
Morris.
stjle. tsatsstaotton guarno toed Call and the first national
bank.
An Kuglish pilot w as kiliifll daring the
lie called on Mr. Eddy at the I'nion
Hcelheui.
;ir
acetre rn Naln day night wieu tbe depot yesterday morning, ami told him
.
Valaabts
Horn Ilnrni'd.
FreDcb opopvd their tire, anti it is to- - to consider himself discharged, its he
Those wishing to OOBSUll Dr KeStet
mi ana, K.,.. Aug. Ü5. -- Beside lleved tbej SJMik iheir ow n boat, i'he was incompetent to lid the position ami
ntust tlo so at once, as she extends her Ctn
the wen of prop, n Uy ru ttl n, Ab.iai boinbiu dnicni, i, dSjSSllibStSj as of the wn very DOBOOeptable to Iho people,
tl
u ip further south in b few days
it h pat k
tibios yosieiduy, Jaiut
beOblriMS lie unite a telegram to Mr. Si John,
most sickening character.
employed m Die sthbieb, lost his fleet lately oji the main riyerwlth the of the Book Island road, at Chicago.
Life and BU hits services Of .lames (í.
V
f'
Augn-il.
Wi son, 0WBH r of thr stable, eXCCptioU (if two ships WUS blotted out requesting tbe dismissal of Mr. W. D.
t i.
Blaine, published at his home,
7ft, aooo ruing
Ins residence,
the following ia a No surrwadrr wss allowed be disabled Mann, of Denver, for refusing lnm a
Maine. Price, tl 5" and
and sinking ships. Their guns being past.
ui biniiiitg, de. Bubsoriptious received full list of ihe animals binned:
i'riumver, a stallion live years old, silenced, they were shelled lor hours.
If.
l eetstrdaf morning he called at the
bf George 1). Allen.
Washington, Aug.

t

25.

f

Pitts-bur-

g,

FITZGERRELL

of-w-

THE LIVE

--

--

GRAAMHORP
Fresh Vegetables,

and Chickens

r

1

Atll-.aOsh-

men-ot-wa-

a-

EVERY DAY!!

r.

GRAAFOTHORP

GROCERS

-

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

t

-

con-emu-

-

noiiri-liiiiei-

ii

de-ir-

i

er

e.

entire

--

v

is

either

.

l

f.

d

to

17

Inches thick. For Sale at

REASONABLE

FIGURES

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.

EMIX BAUR,

BROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. IM!.,
'

sMs?lflH3isaiiSBQsfllsiB)ASsft4ftsSj

3L

BELDON

WILSON'S.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
find Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL
MERCHANDIS1
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

,

ST. BAKERY!

Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.

WINDMILL,

FINANE & ELSTON

PUMPS & F1XTUU1
- yjV

FENCE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Paints nils Class
l lililí Ml UUN II

DBPOT
Rute m Flour, Grain

U1UMMI UAUIIUVN

Best Quality aiid Latest Designs.

THE BEST MARKET

head of Mules arid five Horses on Prescott's
Terms reanonable.

ranch, near San Miguel.
W.

r.

COORS,

,.

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.
at

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple
prices as can ae nrouiuii, irum

lov,

uumw.

lis
O R S .A. Xj E,
ft

Hones

Cheap to suit purchasers.

L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AMD LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
TjA.B VBQAtí, NEW MBXICC.
sjj.sfa sfci

HENRY, (i COULS.

X CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
IF'TTIRJSI
House Furnishing Goods,

Texas Brood Mares.
rj() Saddle Horses just arriv'd.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers
and Heiiers.
k!00

"D

onnVi mo

am

tha Piu.al' on

LUMBEH, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

rivre

ntVor

nlan rflnrhflH

wit.

.

-

L. M. SPENCER

sil

Ins Rifles

HfRUlgllUsIjliUliUNJ
Sporting: Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

100 Texas 1 , '5 & 3 yr. old Horsei
500 uows and Calves.
500 Cows,
50,000 Sheep.

springs and lakes of lasting fresh water with ccess to tree rango
wi th or without stock: confirmed grants W ill contract or bond cat
lie, sneep rancnes ana iana-

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

I

Feetí

Track.
Warehouses on Railroad goods
as

MULES AND HORSES.
JAS. A. LOCKHAKT.

el

TERRITORY

THE

Wool, Hides,

FOR SALE
W-AnSTEIR-

IN

rL.a.-tu- in

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

IE. Or.

FOI I

J

WALL PAPER,

Twenty-eigh- t

I

--

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

BERRY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL

i

iln-rc- l

7

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Vhvays on

nii-se-

a

From

Ice.

A. L. ANGELL.

CENTER

-.

ic
thirty

at

&

H. HUBBBTY,

t

I

lull

Rich

Pure

of

AND MATERIA1
Work received and delivered at the store of MINING IMPLEMENTS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
. TJLsO-OT- S

.

--

Sweet Potatoes, Peaches,

ar

men-of-wa-

2.000 Tons

Every Day this Week,
Fresh Tomatoes, Grapes,

ss

Couibct
p. m. and the Chinest

ICE!

SfSSSH

v

Tbe Fraudulent I.anil Entries in New Mexioo.

ICE! ICE!

String

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.

luswered almost simultaneously. Tin
dockyard arsenal fired immediately, bu
with only partial success. Eleven ves
seis, forming the Chinese fleet, Wen
mostly light river ami coast transports
and were in reality toys. The Trend
Had eight heavily armed ships, namely
ihe Yatba, Du.ay, Troiiin, Delavigng
Aspic, v ipere and Louis Villar-- , iev-eral Chinese gunboats muintaiuci
bravely the desultory firing for about
quarter of an hour, when the survivor-otheir crews leaped overboard. Tin
combat was practically finished in sevel
minutes. Tbe superior French artillery
aiade the contest, after disabling tin
Chinese vessels, very short. There Wat
no massacre. This is the opinion ol
every spectator.
Two eighteen-to- t
gunboats of the Chinese licet lough
well, one sinking near the Engliah man
Champion, while the other, sta
.loned above the junks, made a goon
land. The French kept up lire on tin
trsenal, neighboring buildings, forts
barracks and villages till 5 o'clock iu tin
itlernoon. although the resistance Iron
be shore batteries
oeased about b
i'clock. Some French and Chinese
ships were engaged in close ptoxiinit
o the English
Vigilant am
Champion. At six o'clock Sunday
fternoon three burning gunboau
floated down tbe stream, one carry int
Numerous fin
he French colors
junks were biasing io a dangerous man
uer, in peri mg the English nieu-of- var, but were fended off. Cue EcgllSl

CUV

pretension, and is the author of a reply
to Ingersoll which is published in pamphlet form. He bas always been considered a harmless crank, but after his
marriage he has grown worse. His incarceration was the best thing that
conld have been done with bim, and it
is certain that unless be is miraculously
cured while in jail he will bo sent to the
insane asylum at Pueblo.
Mrs. Hammer is still at Cheyeune.
Sbe is spoken of as an estimable won, an
by all who know her. A telegram informing her of her husband's condition
Rocky
was sent her last evening
Mountaiu News.

STEAM LAUNDRY

i

2

PRICE 5 CENTS.

The Hot Springs Company's

Opened Virv.
Aug. 25. Admiral
l'l

.suffice after the forms had gone to
and commanded the foreman to
bring them back. When asked what
was wanted he replied that tbe names
of Blaine and Logan must be put up
instead of Cleveland and Hendricks.
When bo became aware that no attention was being paid to him he threatened tbe foreman and tbe whole force
with instant dismissal unless his orders
were complied with. He said the boys
neetl not worry oyer that, however, as
be intended to revive tbe Tribune and
would give them all jobs. He finally
took his departure without having bis
Ni w
pre.--s

ST, JOHN'S REPLY

IT

-

GEIST-

A

UNDERTAKKU.

Fral Director ai Eilisir
Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles
Saddles
PT1
MONTEZUMA I i
uii
NASH & HUGHES,

mm

.

Commercial St.,

t"jji,

Trinidad, Colo.

- ,

sslsswft.

MrMtL

;

ho

I

--

--

1

I

Hi-n.-

;

o--

.

I

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappa-rejos- ,
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keen a
full line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythin
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-claA liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.

WsjaHBsr-C-

iNrjasPVW
T

ss

Saddles

Saddles.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
i

loe Houses Above Hot Springs.

.;iict ntH Wells, Vano

& Co.,

Lai Yets.

R.

J.

HOLMES, Smt
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THE GAZETTE.
ESTABLISH

An Odd Organization that Flourished

M-

ta Lonaon nearly a

by Tbe Gaette
Las Vegu, N. I

Psbllshed

Company

Cen -

.turyeago.
ft he Beggars' Club in the year 17'J0
used toninet at Welsh's Head, Dyot
street, St. Oile s and also at Kent

ol

OB

UU
.'

J

Advertising rates mini,- known on applioa
tlon.
City subscribers an' requested to Inform the
af tbe
ohloe promptly In up ol
gapoi or taut ot att.mtion on tbe part of
mirlara.
We abatí always In ready to publish com

as follows:

'

Lud-gat-

THE NOMINEE.
will be toen in our telegraph
columns this morning the republican
etiiiveiition is not running as smoothly
an illicit be expected. Judge L. Bradford Prince, whom many would like
to nee got the nomination has two
thopo of Kanta
opposing elements
Fc and a large number of tho visiting
delegates as well. He is opposed by
the lirflt on account of personal feelings and by the latter becauge he
hails from tho wrong portion of the
territory. If Judge Prince was a San
Miguel county man or from almost
any other county in the territory than
Santa Fe he would in all probability
be nominated on the first ballot.
Oilier delegates than from Santa Fe
county surmise or believe that lie will
be influenced by corrupt officials if lie
should receive the nomination and
office. Judge Prince has been warned
of this fact time and again'. To ay
that be would make a good represen
tativo would not be at this time out of
place but the Gazette will also say
that it has not thought, nor noes, it
now believe that L. Bradford Prince
will receive the nomination.
Ab

THE

Santa Fe delegates in the

democratic convention at Albuquerque made a long and loud kick at the
land grant plank In the democratic

e

Y

number of Kansas cattle
men are turning their attention to
the raising of horses, They claim
that horco- - are more profitable than
cattle.
We published the democratic platform adopted at Albuquerque for tho
benefit of the democratic readers of
the Gazette.

The late hard rains have extended
some distance south and made a
wonderful improvement in the
tion of the countrv.
Ih'Ti.ER is

attending

Butpic-

pic-nic-

The republican delegates to the
Santa Fe convention dislike to cast
their vote for a Santa Fe man.
JPoLlTICi are at boiling heat
Santa Fe at this writing.

They

s

in

hftVe

arrested last Wednesday under a
United States warrant by V. S. Marshal Tracy, who has all the time had
e warrant for the governor's arrest in
his pocket, but for noine reason
delayed serving it. Governor Ireland
took his arrest coolly and asserted
that he did right in withholding citizenship from Francois.
In an interview the governor is quoted as saying
that he issued the pardon at the time
merely to save the attorney-genera- l
a
trip to Galveston to answer the writ
of habeas corpus. The governor is of
the opinion that Francois' affidavit,
on which tho Federal warrant is
issued, will again land Francois' in
the penitentiary.

VEGAS

t

eye-witne-

L. M. SPENCER.
AT

Texas and New Mexico Cat .emen.
Not a little jealousy and sorefcess
has been felt growing out of the recent quarantining
proclamations,
nor! h and south. If all would take
the same sensible view as expressed
bv the Live Stock Journal of fori
Worth, much of this feeling would be
done away with. The Journal contains the following
There has been much talk and no
little despondency exhibited among
Texas stockman having bunches oí
cjltle to sell in this section who had
expected to dispose of thoni to buyers
Iroiu Now Mexico.
The talk has been occasioned
the action Of the .governor of Nt w
Mexico in proclaiming the law passed
regaining the prevention of cattle diseases entering the territory of Neu
Mexico. The despondency' has grown
out of a conception of the" scope and
effect of said law when enforced.
The condition as to health, and
freedom from any power to infect
other cattle with disease, now enjoyt il
by the class of cattle fought for' bv
New Mexico buyers, should at once
allay apy apprehension felt by our
stockmen.
Trades are being and
have been made for a large number of
she cattle, and the onlv way in which
the law can injuriously a led b m

bow-eve-

:

s

Live Stork and Land

this season in consequence of our
largely Inei eased population to bo
slightly below the average of the last
seven years aad therefore quite an
ordinary ono of, say 150,01 ,C X bushels. The sen ctary of state, guided
by information furnished him from
abroad, thinks that t)1(. I'nitod States
should be drawn upon during the
resent cereal year for
E ushols as Agains, 1H7,000,000 0U),UIU
bnshels
from all other sources but although
in the two seasons of
and Imu
81 tho I'nited States came very near
1

187H-M-

i

IS

the

w" w
jeajni ri
MQuM,r
without tho stniiolns of extreme 'high ly
i

'd

ner-eaai-

FORD

era

4

OPP08IT1

-

THE

JtuXj

Authorized CatiUI,
Paid In Capital.
Mit plus

Fond

v

for t mnAflilnn

m.

jqn to I lie inspector, of sav. twen
lit. per bead. The la paired
understand it, was not

injuro the cattle irado of

-

$500,000
$100,000

25,000

-

letTerwm Kornolda, PreaMonL
Goo. J Dlnaol, flee Preldnt.
JuHhuit S. Kaynolda, Caablrr.

NEW MEXICO.

GOOD ALL &

02ANNE,

(Successors to C. M. WiUisiOfJ

Pi)h

SA

L

tij.'X1 A

And

prepared by
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

H. WISE

av.,

RAI OA. COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa town ofSOOOlpbabltants, situated in the
foothills of the Katon KMnge, WHO ei.al and
Irun in abundance'
Machine Hho. h of the A .
T. it 8. F. It. K. here, uhuroact and tohooli.
Waterworks. Fonr aeWtpapBrs, Two tanks.
RATON. Daniel L. Taylor,
BANK OP(loorge It. Swallow
oaabier, H
Capital

L.

ÍIini.iko

urplus $i0e,(xK). üeueral bank tii business
transacted. Domestic and foreiiru exonanire

,

,tl

IKH,

OULTON

W

M-:-

Near lode put. Nawly

Prop.

Nuthull

in.

furnn-be-

.

tbreuifli-out-

Attorney and Counselor ol
practice R Ipoeialt It
ill courts of the tcriitory. Oolleotiona prompt.
y attended to.

i

AND

Mica

oi.tL,A.

KIKT,

ATTORNEYS
and

8 AST LAS VK(4A.S

vv.

I.. PI

I

It)

AT LAW,
2

-

-

N. M,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office over San Miguel Hank.
Special RttSntlOD given to all DMttWi

per

talnitiK to real estate

-

vv.

M.

-

NKW

MX ICO.

WRIGLEY,

VV M.

A.

NEW

MKXICO

BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
F"

-

-

JB.
CONSULTING
PETTIJOI1N,

K.V

MEXICO.

PHYiiriAN.

O. Box .1
LAS VEGAS HOT BPHINtiS,

NKW MEXICO

OLD

CAST

ili9

GRIHWOLD
AND KKTAIL

Vogaai.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nicht.

Veas.

Hsá3L

MEXICO
&c CO,

W,toHILL
JOHN
Graaf,
BROM
Successors

Hits IN

-

-

Dl ASKlC

Agents wanted ior sutbontlo
''D'H.ii nt hm life Pu iKbad
:it Augusta, hil home, i srgsst.
bsndsonisat.Ohoapstabest, I'y the renowned

"',''""

BGN

binoriHii
aad bta papbsr, t'oi. Oonwsli.
l
whose life of 11, nil 111. pool hheil liy iin,
twenty
the
Outsells
others by HtMHXI.
every bonk imt publish' d in this worlds
nan mr ms
I ft) daily, Aircnt
in- rnaklng fortunes',
ah new hoglnnsis
tu. Mimarte
snrand obanee for then.
by a léíj Bash) th- llrst day.
Terms mint
I'ariicttlars tree. Retter send 2
Denti for postage, etc., OH free .i.iii
now
il nl. Including larxe prospectus h ok, ami
Ai.i.k.n & Co.,
mo raluabis timo.
Augusta, Malno.
June 17 8m

6c

Commission Merchants,
I

I3I3--X- j

.nt

X3VT

...

HAY GRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

-

TON

Weil

LAS VEGAS.

SALOON

-

NEW MEX

MEliDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO

CO.,

out-soli-

OR. TENNEV CLOLOll,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
la ihi people
lm Vegas, lo be IouihI n the Ultra diati

Offe ib her professional services

of

POR

WHOLB9ALH

STAPLE GROCERIES.

M. D.

Answers letters ol fmjuirv from lavsltds. PI

M BS.

CASH I AID

AND JDRIIBH8 OK

a

SANTA

-

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Pane (loads, To! lot Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and t ig irs.
s Tbo most caretui attention is given to tin Prescription trasMPCg
Sole agent for New Mexico for tho oótnmorj sense trusa

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

Will practice In all the Couits of Law and
Equity In Uut territory. Give prompt niton-lioto all business In tho Hue ot it nmli--

ton,

WILL ISICE

FOTTILSriDIRY

oí games, condu, ted on the square, and ouen dav

il'..

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
.

line wit

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUiLOINC

MYER FRIEDMAN &

NKW MHXICO.

SPBINUKK.

t bol r

.aoa

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.
and night

ATTORNEY-A- T
LAW.
tlrlioe, Sixth street, tú door south ol Dounliu-

Wo. C.

Shop

machinery, will do all work In
Their Mechiiic "hi p will make

eral lumber dealers. Largs anionnt of best lumber constantly on band. Hates low.
I ISre north Of Bridge hi rect station. Lax Vetean, N. M.

All kind

WIIITELAW,

I.A8 VEUA.

IVfiEchine

DBALKIt IN

-

-

ss

Iron Columns, Fences, Stove Urates, Back, Llnti-lSash Vt eights, Stovi , bids, l egs, Wind'- n
sills and Caps, Boiler Frwnts, Wheels. Plonna, Ptalrs and. Balusters, Orate Bars Mowor l'urt
"etlng, Stove Bowls, Rtc. In fact make anj thing of east Iron, (live them a call and
money and delay.

Wyman lilock)

I

LAS W. AS.

first-cla-

Milling Machinery

nd

N. Mi

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Qui

1

M

XacasB

M.

M.

specially and will build and repair steam anaines, pumps, pullej s, hangers, shafting, saw
Ing maudrells, boxes, etc, ete. All kinds oflron turning, botina;, planlnf aitd
bolt cutting. Their

I

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

at

-

I'roprlctorB of tbe

WHITE OAK8 AND LINCOLN, N.
Postónico addres- s- Lincoln, n . M.

-

3VI- - JELm
V.

HE AM.,

(Clllc.c

N-

snso Lopes

First National hank building.
NkW MIXICO
Lab vkuas,

EK fc

VEG-A.S-,

La$ VCAS,

Bex 304.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J

STS.. LAS

CAPITAL 8TOOK $860,000.

PROFESSIONAL.

lEO. T.

A

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

M. A. VINCENT,

running order, and bavinsneatness and despatch.

MINES, Mill

CORNER SIXTH ANiJ

O.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings
a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Foundry and
Is now lu

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

P

GOODS

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Silver

KENT

JUSFIELD,

-

Gold.

VOlt

Headquarters 'or ranohnicn. Bbe ia
rates to families or thcdtileitl companies.
ood bar in connection with the bouse.

I

Cattle?,

JST.ii;W

Stoves, Tinware, Hurbeil
HARDWARE, aaTlcuttunl
Implcmciits o
Btocl
all kinds. H ranch store it Cimarron.
purchased of manulacturors in lowesi elt
CAKt-VH.
A.
ltntoii
erices.

BRASS-

SIXTH 8THEKT, next door to San Mieuel Bank, LAS VEGAS, N.

Sheep.

EIOUSEri

FITTINGS,

In

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

AND

ilnsinp ;m

of New Mexico.

Wholesale ami It"tuil DsSiSTI

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Ete.
Plumbing,

RANCHES

AND

Bold by all Druggists ; 51, six bottles for $5.

PIPE,

IRON

'eal lístate

Atxb's Sarsaparilla.

iMKNIM'iNHALL

&

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

B LilSHiiX) 1881.)

kinnvoved auJ
U .iitnur.)VJcl

thoroughly eradicato this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse tho blood with

N. M.

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low.
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

BLOK, LAS VEGAS

OF THE WARD

-

J-

-

PKAt'TICAL

J.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

M

Diiis,

11

Las Vegas,

Will

cCarn, aHsintHiit eashlcr.

Ml

PONDER

OPPOSITB DKPOT

i

g

s

zesz

weatnf tbe BL lcboliis hotel, Kiist Las
HniielAlSthilirll.il
.
- Ilk
-iHvnn t,t
I.. jttd.A 'It'
diseases or WOMEN and children
.

v

ll II'

PIÑON SALVK,
PINON COSMETIC,
nopal tome.
NOPAL LLN1SLEHT.

Nopal
nt
l.tiiim.
rhcumat
neanifiB, erysipelas,

Cttres

IMPORTED CIGARS.

.

nBIVI33DrE8,

H.W. WYMAN,

Center Street,
I

Metallic

I

M

Lag Vegas.

S.

Ccffins & Caskets

BTUHCH

V

Tin, Copper anil Skeet Iron Wares,
Krs)flng and BKutlng and Kupalrs made or

sm.

ahoy notice.

Kast of sbupus's wagou ebop.

l

treat-mem-

PINON lALVfl

.

.

LAS VKOAS.

NKW MRXfOO

SOCIETIES!.

Embalming a Specialty.

FEED AND SALE ST A BLE
Hna,ac

r.

.A

Wont Ij.s4

aviici

Vsas.

Healers in Horses aud Mulo, nUo Fine BtUTgies add CMTiAgM ior ba
Kigs for the Hot Sprlua ami othnr Points of lutcront. TLe Kiuost Llvci
.

Outflts in the Torrifo--v-

I

Dealer

ot

spraltiK, chllllilalns,
Wounds, mi all
diseases wherein liitJiiniitiaiion mi l soreness
axis; add is luvaliiah.c In all ills axes m an).
raais. sore bai ks sod llfeouldsrs I cIiiiil-k- .
scratches, wind irail, sprains, rite bone
fouiulured feet mid In fact nil pn
il hIi
.
uicnts of live st' ok rcquiruitr external

LAS VEGAS BEER

MA NU PA

joints, wosnds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chappi d handN external i mi s
ons,

OUlnaY, StUTness

Good Wines and Liquors.

t

UKF1CKK8:

-

BILLIARD

liFl'OT

IN BASEMENT

As;ent.

N. M.

i.i;oii;i;i).

i

ELKS
IP a rio r

Although much Is naiI about the Importance of a
medicine, it may be
poaalble that the subject has never seriously
elalmed your attention. Think of it now!
A Imost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops in Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that ensues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
Who discover, ax thousands yearly do, that

Basiness Directory

-

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot.

THINK OF IT NOW!

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS,

W III

LiDDIL.

&

VA

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

).

Country.
Bfft th6 United States' surplus,
which would seem to have reached its
full height in 1KH0-H- 1 is almost certain

ri'uvi

s

t,

The Wheat Situation.
The world's bread supply at the
present time consists o iiu generally
full wheat crop. of 188-- together witli
the generally small wheat reserves
carried over iron the DfevioUS season.
In the United Stales, which is the
lesding producing, consuming and
expirting country, tho crop according
to the conservative estimate of tho
New York Produce Exchange amounts
to 468,880,000 bushels while other
more sanguine vitwi piteo ft ttSOtv
(hi.ikni bushels or over. It is
r
generally safest to take the
official estimate of the Agre iltural
BureU, which places it at 'Hio.lKW.OOO
compared with tho final
estimate of 502,000,000 bushels for the
cropoflSS2 and 198,000,1 Ml bushels
for that of L880.
The United States'
Wheal crop Of 1SM may therefore bo
regarded as a full aveia ,e and the
third largest in the history of the

S

d

over-kindnes-

Governor Ireland, or Texas, was

prices, winch muiUt ouuao
and all to be expoftoff.

HEI8E

Liquor Dealer

very nccomniodatintj
officials in the Carson state prison.
Recently a gang of thieves and murderers refused to have the dining-rooand return to their cells unless
the warden would discharge an
obnoxious master of the yard. The
warden is said to have agreed to the
demand.

bus'.-elsa-

O

broad-brimme-

o

n

R. C.

ler should knew at his age that
nics are dangerous in many respects.

CX)

Wholfsale and Retail-

play-hous-

condi-

1

lie nuil rabrncd respeotfulli inform the public that tbv hive opened a new saloon on
Bridge sir it,
Las V.ir'o. where the- wdl keep constants on Land tbe best malt and
lenoi-nteliq n,s, wine andelgira. By triot attention to busln ss they bope to nie. lt and
recerre a share t the public patiomta;e. Fn sh keg imht constantly on tap.

v.
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BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

Have Opened the

CTD

over-crowde- d,

LOCKE & CO.,

and DICK

1

n

''Good your worship, cast an eve of
pity upon a poor decayed tradesman,
who lias been the
of three
wives, Ue father of thirty children,
tho u:ster of einbtedn apprentices,
aud hu kept six journeymen at work
tor many years together, till at last
Undone by long sickness ami severe
creditors, was kept a prisoner at
for sixteen years, and now in the
winter of my age, forced to beg my
bread through downright poverty and
incurable lameness."
Then followed a second, whose legs
were covered with artificial ulcers, a
dirty handkerchief bound round his
head, and his face colored with
turmeric.
His story was, "Good
Christian people, show your tender
hearted charity to a disabled wretch,
who has been troubled these twenty
years with the running evil.
Pray,
look npon my deplorable condition;
have been touched by two kings;
n baml, boat in the terr'torv
haye been in all the hospitals about Constantly
vtukes apefeotly wbltu wall for plafttcrlm
London, but turned out as incurable; iiel will take runre BMirt for Mono and Itricl
have been brought to beggary and work thtin any other limo.
want by ill surgeons and unkind
relations; and am now in a starving Burned in a
Kiln,
condition, unless the Lord opens the
hearty of some good charitable ChrisD'l consequently
evenly burned. Katlraod
tians to relieve a poor distressed rack; rUbt by tbe Un and can shin to any
point
T.
A.,
"ti the
creature under a load of miseries."
i S. P. H. K.
Then a third, dressed up like a
pavo oidora a: Lookhart.4 Co., Las Vega
"decayed shopkeeper," with his arm r address,
bound up in an old silk sling, thus
set forth his hypocritical complaint Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
in a soft wheedling voice:
"l'rny,
worthy sir, compassionate the Bufferas Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
ings of a poor decayed citizen, who
after many crosses in his family aha
losses by trade; had his house burned
down by the carelessness of a servant
4
99
and the use of his right arm taken
from him by the dead patsy, and is
now fprced to ask the charity of
persons not only on behalf
of my poor self, but a distressed wife
that has lain sick and
Cor. Bridge St.
above these two years."
A fourth, with a wooden leg and
but one eye, having lost the one by Kansas City Meat,
.wrestling and the other by boxing,
with a thrum-caupon his head, a
Fish and
pair of mittens upon his hands and a
seaman's handkerchief about his
neck, made a blunt oration as follows:
A.
"God bless you, noble captain. ReThe
Year
member a poor seaman, who has lost
a leg in the service and an eye in the
pecialtv.
Round
battle. Was I able to fight I'd scorn
to beg. I have been a whole man in
SHORT ORDERS
my time; therefore,
pray captain
bestow your charity upon what the
French nave left of me."
at ALL HOURS.
Next came a fifth, who showed his
qualification in the art of begging by
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
screwing up his limbs, dislocating
and crumbling up his Whole
body as if he had been broken on the
wheel. He assumed a sorrowful look Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
e
like a
ghost and broke out
in the words: "O, pity a poor laborer
fAT THE BAR.
who, by falling off a scaffold from the
top of Paul's had my bones broken,
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
my skull cracked, my limbs crippled
and in one moment's time was made
this miserable spectacle, who is now
forced to crawl upon his crutches to
beg your charity."
After him came a clean old fellow,
with a copper countenance, silver
III It MM MU
hairs, a
hat, a clean
band, but a coat patched with as
many different colors as are to be seen
in a herald's mantle. He started up,
uncovered his gray head, made a
bumble bow, and began the following
story: "Pray, sir, vouchsafe to look
upon a poor decayed gentleman, who
was once blest with a good estate,
kept a hospitable home and bad many
servants, but by my
to
an ill wife, my friendship to poor relations and being bound to ungrateful friends, have unhappily brought
me to want aud misery in the wintci
of my age."
Next to this lying hypocrite up
started a ragged old fellow, whose
beard was like an old stable broom,
and rolling about his eves without
saying a word, dropped down at the
end of the table, clenched his hand-fasfoamed at the mouth like a
Siberian prophet in a lit of ecstacy
Wholesale and Retail.
and beating his head against the Boor
most skillfully assumed a fit of
BtUD0K STREET, NEAR P.O.
epilepsy. At length recovering he
got up set his back against the wall
3VT. TWX
and then took his seat again at the ILiA-table among the other member! of
the society.
Such, very much condenced is the
""'IE BUT IIHANDS Or
by the
of a meet
ing of the Hegga-- s' Club in 17'.m. and
it certainlv gives a curious neen of the Imported and Domestic Cigars
:i borate tricks which were played on
the public when there were no charity POU THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
organization societies to keep imposture in check. The beggars lived
no doubt a merry, jovial life caring
ittlefor the moi.ow.
Hut beggar;
and crime are very nearly allied, and
the probability is that some of tnese
clever beggars carried their trick- - too
NOTARY PUBLIC.
fa.', and ended their days at Tyburn,
bur-ban-

be-lai
In
if
uage, list must IrfiHt upon tbe writer sign
s&hie. Those bavmv
Tng nls ilium- to tingrievances iay flnl satlHiautlun In our col
uia 0 iiv'ti their responsibility
Adilrnuall communications, whether of h
busmen nature or utherwlao, to
TUB OAZ T i K CO PAST
Lu Veaaa. N if.
,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

h

streot. The stewards of the club had
Entered In tbe 1'ostofflco In Las Vegu the right to call upon every member
u second ciaaa matter.
to show his way of begging, so that by
TBJUsU Of Ht'ltaCUlFTlUN IN ADVAN Cicomparing the different shams, nil
ar
rKl.
each
interference
with
other's
systems might be avoided. Tbe old1 10 0
nn,
ie year
o
natty.
6
(tally, by mail, eiz month
est "mumper'' was allowed the pref2
Daily', by mall, inn muntn
erence, and each took his turn acc ordper
woe
by
farrier,
Jjjjlr
ing to seniority, and exhibited his
.me year
IV' peculiar mode of exciting charity,
WasSIy, by aa', six months..
I i
WutlCly. by mail, three months
f he first, with a long beard down to
his girdle, stepped forward and began
MIU-PTA-

Texas, but simply as a wise and precautionary measure to prevent tbe
aud spread of any conta-u- u- - disease.
New Mexico cannot atlord, and our
knowledge of her stockmen warrant
us in saving that as a body ihey do
not wi-to throw any impediment i
the wav to the rapid tilling up of all
of her suitable grazing lands with
breeding cattle (rom Texas, is the
best breeding territory in the southwest. It is true a few men in New
Mexico have somewhat of the "dog-itie manger" rpirit, realising that
they have a bonanza in stock growing,
and tearful that their present range
are using
may beeoirie
and will use every means at hand to
s ay the tide id' cat tie coming to New
Mexico from Texas. This class, however is small and fortunately are powerless for harm. Must ofthemenwho
lead in the associations, who have secured permanent range and give character and tone to the cattle range
business are men originally from Texas, know the value of Texas cattle
and have migrated from Texas ranges
through adverse land legislation in
this state. They only desire to keep
out contagion, and have such laws
missed us will, thev hone, effect this
end. Careful and close inspection is
all that is needed, and this honestly
and faithfully done, will convince the
most skeptical thai lexas cattle and
Texas prices will not be damaged by
the propel enforcement of the law
vyhich has recently, become active in
Xew .Mexico. N.
Live Stock Jour
nal.
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Merchandise

Si A. M.

HAPMAK LODOE. NO. 9, heUs rrgatar
rouimanlratUat the third Thertdat ef
rarh month at 1 p. m. VUlilag brethrca arc
urdially Inrlud le. alisad.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KKEN St.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

la a roost llsslsssil rem d fur sore, of nil
Ail funerals unrter SI) SBUMwIU ban the
kinds, w
ids ami bra ses, burin sad
aid
very best attention at reasonable price.
Km
and Imn ons, poisonous
mi in mi satlslio turll
ASSOCIATE flNK8:
fules, chillililliis, euros
BOOK, Open
Ifrhl an'
and stlntrs of reptile! and lnse
I
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All
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lay.
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proiupuy
..f aniiunlM us sore
OtBtnl flank, Allniquenjnc,
Now Mailoo: valuable In su n iliseusi
to.
bacas ami ahoiililcr-- . siirallii, w ml unll, well
VEHAS COMMANOER V, NO. S.
Kim Nailon! Hank. i Psao, Texas.
Inirs. semtcbes, ruiMbone, rouinlcnM In mi
Rrgalar msrllngs the saeand Tarsday
BsMaHheain Corner i Heventli St. ol rarh
o irns.
month. Visiting Sir KalghU
muí loii(;lit4 AvtMiun.
COKHKaPONORNTO:
InTlted.
PINON OOBHBTIO
E. c. HENKIQUES, B. C.
ts a preparation excellent for every latti to L Art VKIjAH
,P at National Hank, New Tork.
New Mexlcxi
J. J. FITOKRRELL. Reeardar.
have on ber toilet as a prompl and sfhoaolous
Piral Shu. mil Hank, Cbleairo, Illinois.
rouiidy in all eruptive dlssisesol tin skin,
R. A. SS.
cbaepod bands and I im intiaineii eye , corns,
Flrat National Brtnk, Denver, Coionulo.
CHAPTER,
NO. S.
DKALEK IN
VEOAS
Regalar
bunions
aud
Inami
lutes
cbllbialos
Uiiursol
Ftrat National Hank, Han Franclaon.
uilon. an th firm I Monday
rarh
seM, cuts a d bruises plies a all cluiiiil B.B. Borden, J.K. Martin. Wallmellcssellden TAS Malting
larlu-Flmt National Hank, I'ueblo, Colorado.
romoaaloai
to
month.
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and abraded xuria
attrnd.
HVLK, N. E. II. V.
J.
Pint National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ami muKOm-s- i rom the compii-nnan t so
A. A. KEEN. Sea.
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No
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it.
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hhouid
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wlthuul
floraln National Hank Denver Colorado, tbls vaiuablu CDinpanlnn.
p. o. a.
GLASSWARE,
state Havinira Aaaoolailon. St. (uta, Mo,
A.
SOLD BY ALL DRUOOIfTS
(CONTRACTORS V lU'lLDKlt.s.
CAagr NO. 1,
Kanauni lty Hank, KaimaaCUy, Mo.
WARHINOTON
s
af Asaarlra.
kimtn-rrl- al
Hank. Dernlnx, New Mertuo.
Prlday romlag at 4 a'rlack a.
CO..
' HgV
kBd shop on Main street,
bill.
PfTOBS Hunk. Klniraton, New M txloo.
w ball, Travollas and rUlU
i
O.
A.
In
T 'leph- lie eiiltnectlons.
EL
TEXAS.
lug mrmtrro cordially Inrlud la athnrd.
pank, Booorro, New Mexico.
Dastortaalng orders promptlv attended to. Uepalrlnc done with neatness and deapsu
Also receive orders for Prickly Pear
A. 1.. BRA CM, R. g.
Kctelaon & Dora ta u, Chihuahua, Mexloo.
NRW MRXIU)
LAI fBO At,
MAN. P.
Plants and Uaotua.
C. L. BU
Heaoad hand rods Ix night and sold.
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Promptly Filled.
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a. m
Arizona Express.
7 iM a
m
Atlantic Kipress
(New York fcxptea. 1:46 p. m.
i s. HI .SOS Hit ASCII.
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Mi n IKK,

as Vegas, N, M.

Postoftlce open daily, except Sundays, from
.a m till 8 p. m. Keglstry hours from U a.
it. to p m. Upen Sundays lor one hour
ifter arrival of malls.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on TuestanI Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
in Sapello.
ind Kriuay of eaih week.

POWDER
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Absolutely Pure.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Ycas,

Las

New Mexico.
T. O.

DKALSK8 IN

KB rALL

WHOLESALE AND

toEHKIN.

NEW MEXICO.
There are two divisions of New
Mexico, the past and the future. Its
past runs back to the settlement of
those now known as Pueblo Indians,
whose large cities, prosperous villages,
and fertile fields won the admiration
ROTJTLEDUE,
of the Castilian. Those cities drifted
oblivion and left only vacant vilGENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etf into
lages behind.
Tradition grew into
history, the Spanish cathedral's spires
niuckuniith and Wagon Ihop In connection
glistened in the sun, and New MexiHAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
gold lill the coffers of the king at
co's
NKW MBTirt
QUlRlliTA.
Madrid.
When the
people went there no man can tell.
MELINDY & COCHRAN, With such a past, to say New Mexico is
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca-sionall- y
tempted to believe that the
MA NTJ K A vTU HEll OF
country never was new, that the vilalways wcie
the
Bed Springs. lages
Indians always ancient and
But with a careless disrewin bang euritmia, cut and Bt carpeta In any
gard of the conventionalities of histopan of the clt y
ry, the American has marched right
FURNITURE REPAIRED, into the future, and foreseeing a prosperity which shall far exceed all that
EIC, KTC.
was accomplished before the SpanDOUGLAS AVENUEiards came, has named it New Mexico
(Cor. oi Seventh M.)
and called every factor of his Anglo-SaxoLAB VROA.
N"W MBXTOO,
civilization to aid him in developing the resources of a section in
which the very Indians were thrifty
and rich. The past is gone. The terin the vestibule
ritory stands
Suocetigor to W. H, Sluipp
of the future, ami is already knocking
for admission. Order has been estabMAN 'KAt;Tl,'KK U8 OF
lished, law is respected. Spanned by
and international
CARRIAGES
railroads, New Mexico has received
the advance guard of the army of emANT) DKAlEH IH
igrants and is cxperienceing a rapid
and uniform development.
When
development shall be complete
HEAVY
HARDWARE that
it, will be hundreds
of thousands of
miners, grazers, and
The
Iron, t'nglish Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe hum of the factory will answer the
roar of the locomotive, and men will
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
realize how great is the wealth of this
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-

Th' powder never fártés. A marvel of
More
purity, utreugth and wbolesomeneaa
eoononuV&l than the ordinary kind , and dm
(
so l In ciinp "tltlon wiib the ii'Ult ltua
not
of low o i, short weight, alum or phosphate
pnwde s Bold njrtnoana. ttovu. akino
PowiiKU i o. lull Wall wired, Ni w Yoik'

Pianos, Organs,

J.

semi-Civiliz-

Mattrasses,

time-staine-

ed

d,

stoop-sholdere-

-

n

Music

Spanish

Books, Sheet Music,

Also. Harps, Accordeons

Etc

Books,

iolins, String and Band

Guitars,

In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PI ' NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs (,)d on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

Dridge St., East of First National Hank, Las Vegas.

SHUPP & CO

to-da- y

trans-continent-

fruit-raiser-

H. MARTIN.

J. MARTIN.

P.

MARTIN1 BROS.

KENTUCKY

BOURBON

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
our whiskies

mountain state.

vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
blacksmiths'))

DESCRIPTIVE,

Tools.
()a!t, Anti am! Hickory 1'lank, Poplar Lamber
spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oaii and Afll
Tongues, Coupling Pelee, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forginge. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoiilce, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Send In your orden., and have yonr vehicle
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

puronaaet arc made for oath) which enable

to buy and iell obeap.
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Smokers' Articles.
Jobbini? a Soocialty.

to none in the market.

is second

RUTENBECK

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

')iir Beer is brewed from tho choicest malt and hops
.tnd warranted
give entire satisfaction. Our
1

e
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tcel Skein Wuvotia
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VEGAS.
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WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
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K
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IN TI1K CITY.
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CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED

Will'buv vour Copper Ores and
pav Cash lor themVV

Grand Ave.,

IjAS VEGAS.

BOOTS WD SHOES

Santa Fe, New Mexico. E.

UPHOLSTERING
put up aod ra pal red.
KH repaired and pnMahed.
rrnNi'i
PiCU'RK Kit AM K Hindu tu order
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O uní not in tock tarnished on short notice
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Midwife and Professional
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Schlott 4s Stone,
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ALL KINDS

(MEItlEP.
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e
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tniliois.

Nurse

NEW

A BT liAS

MRS. M, McDERMüTT,
LAB VJLUA8,

HNW MKX1CO

WEST OK THE ST. Nit

lliLA

New Mexico contains 121,201 square
Its length
miles, or 77,568,o4(J acres
on the eastern boundary a three hun-andred and forty-fivmiles
on the
western three hundred and ninety,
with an average breadth north of the
thirty-secon- d
parallel of three hundred and thirty-livmiles. The Territory consists of high, level plateaus,
intersected by mountain ranges, often
rising into high peaks, between which
lie fertile valleys. Before entering
New Mexico from the north, the
Rocky mountains divide into two
ranges.
The loftier one ends near
Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, crossed bv many passes, extends across the
Territory to Old Mexico. About
of New Mexico lie east of the
Sin ra Madre. Other minor ranges
extend from the main range as spurs
in several parts of the Territory. But
New Mexico is much less of a mountain country than its northern neighbor, Colorado. To realize this, one
should remember that the Denver it
Eio Grande Railway could do no bet
ter than cross the mountains at a
height of 10,722 feet, while the South
Park Road could find no lower pass
than one with an altitude of 11 ,"2"i
feet. But the highest point attained
by any railroad in New Mexico is
7,587 feet above sea level, at Glorieta,
on the Atchison, Toneka & Santa Fe,
and all other railroad passes are at a
much lower altitude, except that over
which the Atlantic & Pacific crosses
the range at an altitude of 7, .'(XI feet.
The reader will see at a glance that
New Mexico is much less of a mountain country than the Territories to
the north of it. As a result, a much
larger portion of it is adapted to grazing and farming. This gives New
Mexico an advantage which needs but
tu be understood to be appreciated,
In northern New Mexico the table
lands rise from 6,000 to 7,0(10 feet
above the sea. In the central part
tiny attain an elevation of some 5,000
feet, and in the south are about 4,000
feet above
The tips of the
mountains reach from 2, OIK) to 0,000
feet nearer the sun.
Mt. Baldy,
eighteen miles from Santa Fe, is
12.2(12 feet high.
Despite the almost
universal belief that New Mexico is a
mountain Territory, stock may be
s
grazed over near
of its entire area, and the amount of irrigable
and arahle land has been estimated
as. high as 12,000,000 acres. Rising In
Colorado, the Rio Grande enters New
Mexico at an altitude of 7,400 feet,
and leaves it at F.I l'nso, :i,(100 reet
above the sea. From the west, tho
San Andreas, Chama, .leniez, Puerco
of the East, Alamosa, Cuchilla Negra, Palomas, Las Animas. Perche,
ana many minor streams come from
the mountain tops to swell the waters
of the royal Rio Grande
The Castilla, San Cristobal, Taos, Pieuris,
Santa Cruz, Santa Fe, Galisteo,
and others pa.v their tribute
from the east. Northeastern New
Mexico il drained by the Canadian.
The Cimarron, Mora, Sapello, Concha. Pajarito, Tie, Trujillo, and a
Dumber of others empty into it. The
PeBOS has its source in the mountains
between has Vegas ami Santa Fe. It
runs nearly duo south, swings over
into Texas, and linally reaches the
Kio Grande, one hundred and seventy miles southeast of the New Mexico line.
Among its tributaries are
the Giill'tias, Salado, Búllalo Creek,
Wylic's Creek, the Hio Hondo, liio
Felix, Cotlontvood, Rio Peñasco, and
Black river. The Ban Juan Mows
through northwestern New Mexico,
receiving the waters of the Rio de los
Finos, I as Animas, La Plata, Largo,
Chusco, and other streams, The Zu-river, Hio San Francisco, and other
streams rite in ' weitern New Mexico
and flow into Arizona towards the
Lio Colorado. In southwestern New
Mexico the Gila river takes its rise
anil flowi into Arizona one of the
Ereatest riven on the Pacific slope
I'be Rio Mimhres also nsaists in watering this part of the Territory. A
glance at the map will show that
there rre a host of streama in New
Mexico. And one can understand
that there are large .fertile valleys,
d

Buckboards

urn purchased direct From the distillery in Kentucky ami placed In the United
stiittw iiot cici warehouses, from wh re t in v are withdrawn when seed, And our patrons
win Mn.i our prions at All timoi reasonable and aslowaa n bonsai good can be bold, us our
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Work dune with iicntnq - and lltpatohi Moat
built fori liilw, etc. PatfOMgV I bank- fully re
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At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.
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Wholesale and Retail

GENERAL

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Thousands of letters In our possession
the atory: I ave been a terrible huderei
In 1888 there were 40,'Ofi acres peat
for years with blood and skin buroors; havi
planted in corn in New Mexico. The been obliged to shun public placea bt reasot
my diatlgunng humors; have bae toe besi
total yield for the year was i30,100 of
Representing the Herds of the followltf Well Known English Breeders.
physicians; have spent aund.edt of doliart
bushels, an average of twenty bushels and (ol no real relief un:ll I used the Cutien
Turner,
T. J. Canlwardlna
ra Kesolvent, the new blood purlfler. Inter
per in re.. Of wheat there were ftf,19." nally,
and Cutlcura and Cutlcura Sorp, tbi ll Rogers, 0. Pitt,
aeres sown, with a yield of 977,900 great skla cure
and skin beautiflers, exter
bushels, fii'teen bushels per acre. naiür, which nnv cured me and left mv sbli r. Fenn. J. H. Arkwrtght
Mood
pme
as a chill's.
ami
". Child,
as
A. Rogers,
11,760 acres were sown to oats, with
ALMUSI INCatDlULK.
I
II A (i. H. Green
an average yield of seventeen bushels
James K. Blobardaon, Custom House, Nev
There Orleans,
And others
a total of lííi,800 bushels.
on oath, says: In 187u seroruloiis ul
were 631,181 acres in farms, with an cere broke out on my body until I was a mas- And the Oct of the following
corruption. Everything known to tie
average value of $8.74 per acre, so ut
FAMOL'8 SIRES
(acuity was tried In vain. I becamt
that the farms are worth $5,514,3!K). amedical
mere wreck. At times could not lift ra
Downton tirand Duke,
Uird Wilton,
The value jot the farm products for hand to my bead, could not turn In bed;
'the tiro re 3d,
inconstant pain, and looked upon Ufe as i
18itt was $1.807.974.
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In ISn
Archibald,
On the first of December, 188;?, an beard of tbs Cutlcura ttemedles, used then Mai'iuis,
Auctioneer,
average price for corn, the territory and was nerfecUy cured.
mwáíiSM&í
cents per 8wora to before D H. Com. J D. CRAWFORD Vnxicty 4th, Dauphin 20U.
over, was eighty-thre- e
u
S I'll, i. Mi IKK SO.
bushel, for wheat $1.05, for oats sixty
Illinois,
McDonald. 2542 Dearborn street. Chica
ROYAL 16!
North Polo
cents, barley eighty cents, potatoes go,Will
gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczem
and other good dues.
I H.B.. 6 35.
$1, per bushel. All of these facts are or suit rheum, on bead, n- ck, face, arms une
legator seventeen veara; not able to mi ve
from the December report of the except
on ha ids and knees, for one year: not
United States department of agricul- able to help himself for etght
years; trim
of remedies; doctors prcnOUnaeT Dn
ture which further says that thirty-liv- e hundreds
ease
bis
nopeleas: permanently curod liy tbi
per cent, of tho people are Cutlcura
remedies.
engaged in farming. For countless
MURE WO.VÜKRFUL YET
THE PROPERTY OF
generations the fuehlo Indians have
H. B. Carpenter, Henderson, N. V., cureC
OKO. I.KU;ll Hoerher. HI.
tilled the soil. Around every farm- of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years'' stum
atalOfuos will be sent after At gust 20,
P CRANK, Khiishhi
y. Mo.
ng.
by
p.
implication
K.
The
most
wot
Cutlcura
remedies.
to
I
rne. Kansa Clty.Mo.
UUIXiEl.i. Ic SI PstJN, Independence,
ing community is a geeat mining derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scaler
I. V Mi ll! 'uetione, ,
A.
CRANK
A
111.
Oaco,
community depending on the farms fell irom him dally. Physicians and hb
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn ti
for food.
a justice of the pea.ee and Henderson'
Irrigation assures the crop and before
most promiueni clt'zens.
the mines assure the farmer of
DON'T WAIT.
good prices. Wherever there is afoot
Write to us for these teat internals in full 01
of soil to which water can be con- send direct to tho parties. All are abBoluleh
and given without onr knowledge or soducted, farming will pay.
It is a true
licitation. Don't wait. Now Is the time t
mining country, but every man who cure
every speclps of itching, scaly, pimply.
can farm is sure of a paying business. scritiious inneritea, contagious, and copper
colored
of tho blood, skin and seal)
And yet there are those who will say; with lotsdiseases
of hair.
"Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good Sold by all druggists. Cutlcura, 50 cents;
i.uu; Soap, 25 cents, fot'.et
enough for a mining country, but itesoiveni,
and Chemical Co. Boston, Mass.
then you can't farm any.
It's no Unnr
t ni a X x ror rouu-nchimm
good for farming."
Well, nobody skin,
blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
aonp.
will
rival Kansas as I'curH
pretends that it
AtiCILULTKaE.

Trains run on Mountain time, SI mlnuti s
slower than Jeffemun City time, mid 8 mtnuttg
fatter thn local time. Parties going east wl.
save time and trouhle bv purchasing tbrougb
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas (.lty.

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

i

PUBLIC SALE

Of a very Cholea Selection of

stock-raisin-

7:20 a. m..
.Train Nu. uJ
9::i5a. in.
J: IS p. m.
2:.Vlp. x.
Train No. aot.
7 iff p. ir
Train No. a.0.
B:e p. m.
t wo extra t'Bin
run on 8undi.ys arr Inir
at lOiM a i . hiiiI MM p. in. leavinir at 11:15
a. in and 10 94ft p. m

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone

K
r. TimtS TABLE
Kaltroad Tin.
TRAIAN.
Npafi
'Smi franelsco Kip
":) p. m.

T.

Arrive

J O INT

with plenty of water for irrigating
purposes. "When the valleys shall be
settled and developed, artesian wells
will be dug on the mesas and the
g
gnat plains now devoted to
will be made into farms.
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Of course it is PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
an agricultural state.
a mining region.
But it is about
BUILDINGS.
time men should know that valleys
At a meeting of the capítol building comand mesas are wonderous fertile and mittee held In Santa Fe, July 16, 1884, the foloffer excellent inducements to the lowing resolution was passed:
Resolví". That the committee advertise in
settler.
the Santa Fe New Mexlcun Review I,as Vogaa
Wherever water from the royal Gazette, Albuquerque Join nal und Silver Cit y
three consecutive
Rio Grande or its tributaries is Enterprisessu for
) for plans and specifications foi
turned on the soil it blooms into the capiloi building to be elected at Santa Fe,
and that the plans and specifications be placed
beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
before ihe coram!. tee at S.mia Fo on or before
n
Except in the mountain parks,
the .i!b iiay of August next, and that the comThis is, mittee pay for the best plan and specitlcatioi b
is always necessary.
sun of five hundred dollars, for the second
however, no objection but rather a the
bes the sum of three hundred dollars, und fo
benefit. It insures a crop every year, the thud best the sum of two hundred dollnrx.
Payments to be made on sale of the capi.o
a"d it is universally conceded that bonds
that the advertisement be paid fc
much better crops are grown by irri- on Baleakd
of the bonds. The appropriation foi
gators than by those who depend on said building is two hundred thousand dollars.

GAZETTE

week-(weekl-

Daily and Weekly

iiri-gatio-

LIONEL A SHELDON,
the clouds.
It is irrigation that has
Chairman of the Committee.
made Los Angeles, California, famous
Santa Fo, July 16. 18S4.
for the variety and extent of its agricultural and horticultural development. So far from being against the SECOND NillONJtl BANK.
country, it is one of the strongest
arguments in its favor that it possesOF HEW MEXICO.
ses superior facilities for extensive
and successful irrigation.
N. M
SANTA FK:
It has been estimated that Capital paid up
1100,000
12,000,000
are
there
of Surplus and profits
acres
'5,1)00
irrigable
arable
land
in
and
a
Does
general
banking
re
and
business
New Mexico.
And it must be
spectfullv solicits the patronage of the publl
that there are 121,200
square miles in the territory.
Of
course a great deal of grain will be SIXTH STREET MARKET
grown, and vegetables will be produced in immense quantities, but it
is evident that horticulture will be
& Co.,
T. W.
Parthe leading rural industry.
ticularly in the southern part of New
Mexico, where the grape flourishes in Wholesale and Retail
an almost phenomenal way this will
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
prove true.

DAILY
WEEKLY

$10.00
$3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printings Material

must be accompanied by the

Hay ward

Constantly on hand all kinds or Vegetables
and Produce. Bggs, Butter and Fish at loweBt

PRICE OF LAND.

C.

Excellent places, with irrigating prleei

GOODS DELIVERED FliFE
facilities, can he purchased at from
10 to $25 per acre already improved
PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
and a man needs hut a few acres if he
has been placed
Whereas,
Information
cultivates lruit. inis region is un- before
ie that on tho 7th day of August, A.
surpassed in
loveliness D. 1884, at San Miguel in San Miguel county,
A grass peculiarly territory of New Mexico. Jehu Q. Haokenbury
and fertility.
was tn ordered by a person, or persons, Whose
adapted to the region is alfalfa which names
are unknown, and iluit the murderer,
or murderers, have not been arrested but ure
attains a height of from twenty-fou- r
at large.
to thirty inches and is cut five times still
Now therefore I do hereby offer a reward of
a year, yielding from twelve to twenty-ton- five hundred
dollars ($.VKi) for the capture and
per acre. Grains do well and conviction of each of said murderers to be
out ol the Territorial funds on satisfacvi getables
thrive almost beyond paid
tory proof of such capture and conviction.
belief.
Done in Executive Chainbo.-at Santa Fe, New Ifexlno, this
Some day this great valley of the
11th day of Auausl A. I). U8L
Rio Grande will be the home of
LIONB
A. SHELDON,
Governor of New Mexico.
thousands of prosperous men, and
will greet the eye with a great array
of orchards, vineyards and gardens.
New Mexico will ship grapes, and
fruit of every kind.to all parts of tlfe
United States which will begin to
appreciate the state where men sit
under their own vine and fig tree.
1
There is no more delightful occupar
tion than that of the
Is siti'aiod 200b jpdred feet from tbo Uulon
and
The valley of the depot
of The S. ". ti It.. T. & P. It If., and
Rio Grande is the very habitat of G.H.ÍcS. A. '1. R. and is connected with ti e
depot
o
i a wide platform .'or the transfer Ol
theje gentlemeu. Great vineyards passeo&er
and their baggage. Tie house is
are found at and near Peralta, Los fitted up with a'l modern Improvements,
and
a view to the coiniort oi its
vrnn
Lunas, Valencia, Belén, Sabinal, lU'nisiiea
guo-tAli rooms are connected with the ofI'alvodcra, Lemitar, Las Cruces and fice by electric bells, and tbo house is conLa Mesilla.
As years go by these will nected with a" parts or tho city bv telephone
cara ru u from ihe bouse every lifteen
multiply and the Rio Grande will Street
minutes to 'be Mexican Central railroad derival the Rhine's fairest vineyards.
pot, In Old Mexico rare, 10 cents. A gentle

O- -

D.

semi-tropic-

s

THE

Paso, Texas.

grape-growe-

fruit-raise-

MM

HE

coin

AME
with its largely- -

FACILITIES

INCREASED
--

I

for handliDg-

-

Stationery

Printing

r.

,

s.

manlv porle in uniform wl'l be In attendance
at all ra'na .o escort passengers io the houBe.
abopand baibs in the bouse.

STOCK RAISING.

The immense areas of mesa lands,
covered w th a rich growth of nutritious gramma grass, have made possi- THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO,
ble the extended growth of the stock
RUNS
interests which has taken place. It
is still an open question as to which
OMNIBUS
will eventually take the lead, the CARRIAGES
stock or mining interests. Men have
accumulated fortunes by raising cattle and sheep which rival, and someTrains to the Pierson.
times surpass, those of the miners,
lighted with electricity. Ev
Thsbonsels
both in amount and in rapidity of eryone i7uo stops
at tbc Pierson is louu in
acquisition. Hundreds of thousands Iheir praise
its
at management. All pan OP
and irom Mexico stop at the Pierson,
eeilo
ol' acres of the range are still pracfrom all the Railroads stop at the
tically free to any one who will drive Passengers
Pierson. where tppy can otitaln all rename
his cattle over them. There are fifty li 'urination as to tho best routes of travel
millions of acres of grazing lands in from El Paso.
New Mexico. Water for mill.ona of
J. D. MILLER. Manager.
head of stock is found on tho Rio
Grande, Rio Pecos, Canadian, their
A. C.
As
tributaries and minor streams.
Man ii f net u ef of
the valleys and the mesas adlacent to
the streams are occupied, the great WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
plateaus will come into use and a
Vast number of artesian wells will General blackamlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart a Co
supply water in sections where the
grass is adundant but surface water LAH VKOAS.
.
NKW MEXICO
Nor will the water supply he
si .in e.
lined to artesian wells as the setN.
tler will often find water at an ordinr

I

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to tbis office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
-- Throughout
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J.

ary depth.
It is too

Flat paper cut to order,

early by a hundred years to

PHOTOGRAPHER.

cattle and sheep that will linally be

pastured in New Mexico.
What is
possible on those almost boundless
plaint thero is vet no mean of ac- cnrutcly Htnnsfting,
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"Newsjprmt, all sizes,
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ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

MERCHA1TTS
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;

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

kinds of dressing, mulching and turnlnp
lone on short notice, rlear native u in hi r
apt on hand for sale. North of the gas works
Fit a nk UODIN, Proprietor.
LAB VKOAS,
nk Mixm

will find it to their advantage to order

All

FURNITURE

!

S. B, WATROUS & SON

Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags
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tffcfll
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good
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THE CITY:

THE

Hof Springs Steam Laondrj
,
eojtom work.

a Dak

Iff heart, he bad won It,
litüs maiden I see at tbe rink.

Y

Platform.

npeot ber,

The rovernor.Tom Catron and others
of the Santa F ring convened in
assembly are the supreme power of
this independent domain of New Mex
loo. From the determination of tbe
assembly no appeal shal. be made.
Whosoever says there is a power and
Jurisdiction aboye and over us shall suffer the loss of their entire property.
Conspiracy, attempting to change or
overturn our laws shall suffer imprisonment in the new court house jail of San
Miguel county.
The judges of the district court shall
determine controversy and pass sentence and Judgment in all suits without
a jury.
All judges of the district courts, or
nay other for that matter, shall be men
after our own hearts.
NofOoe-ahal- l
be a freeman and give a
Tote tin less he flr-- t gain consont of the
ring and then he shall vote as the power
of this domain directs. ;
Z'.
Whosoever shall vote contrary to the
dictates of tbe nog shall paya forfeit of
fifty bullocks, without blemish, and one
hundred and fifty thoroughbred rams as
peaceaoffering to the
gods
of this independent dominion for the
first offense, and for the second offense,
all that be bath shall be taken from him
excepting one pair of moccasins and his
family bible, if he has one. The former
we weareth Dot and tbe latter we bath
no Die for nor careth not for the con, '
tents therein.
Each inhabitant shall swear by tbe
blessings of this independent dominion
true allegiance and to the king, also.
No dissenter, better known as an in
dependent Toter, shall be allowed to
use the elective franchise,
No food or lodging, not even to a
strip ot seal skin shall be given to any
one that will not worship at the shrine
of this ring.
This ring is mighty and the king
shall reign. Ain't that so, governor ?
If any person turns traitor, be shall b
banished and not suffered to return but
upon pain of death.
None but be that giveth annual offer
officers of
ings to tbe
this dominion shall be allowed to remain; be sball be banished and suffer
death on his return. He may be seized
by any ou witbout a warrant.
No one shall cross tbe Rio Chiquito,
Rio Gallinas, Rio Grande or Rio Coffee
without an authorized ferryman
No one sball run on tbe Sabbath day,
or walk in bis garden or elsewhere, except reverently and with bowed head
toward tbe king of this dominion.
No one shall travel, cook cihili, make
beds, iweep bouse, cut hair or shave or
ride burros on the Sabbath day.
No woman sball kiss her child ou the
Sabbath or annual offering day, but
may kiss anybody else's child she may
please.
The Sabbath shall begin at 12 m
very seventh day and end at 2 p, m.,
on the same day. It is deemed not
best to have too much Sabbath.
To pick an ear ot corn growing in the
king s garden, or prosoect or dig lor
mineral on the king's patent land, sball
be deemed theft.
A person accused ot trespass in tbe
night sball be judged guilty, and cannot
clear himself by his oatb, but may do
so by offering tne peace offering of the
nutnbor of bullocks and rams afore
mentioned.
When it appears that an accus d has
confederates, and he refuses to discover
them, he may be imprisoned for con
tempt of court and have no recourse.
No one shall buy or sell lands without
permission of the ring.
Whoever publishes a lie to the preju
dice ox nis neighbor, snail be whipped
fifteen stripes and compelled to work
on tbe penitentiary and capítol buna
ings for ten years, provided the present
anu luiure appropriations noiu out, nnu
we think they will.
No minister shall keep a school nor
reoeiye any pay whatever for any servi
ces be may perform. It is not deemed
best to pay ministers of tho gospel too
gen-or-

ruk.

I'm prompt to tbe hour,
I amlle her and bow her;
I'm awfullr happy wben lb l'a at the rink.
Who smashed tbe gate?
Ha rode for dear lite. ' Tbe bay wai a
perfect foam.
Street cars are indiipensible such disagreeable pighu.
Uraaf & Thorpe hare some of the
fineta "twofora" in the city.
Tbe attorney had a reat- - jeaUrday.
Court conreneí again today.

Nearly evnry cellar in towa haa suffered from tho rocont overflow.
The postmaster at the Springs g id a
pack of troubles, so the boys say.
Isu't it remarkable how readily tbe
little people take to the little wheelers?
George Milu, the renowned preacher
actor, will be hero sometime in Decern-ber.

No. 102 was nearly eight hoars lata
ymtarday and pulled out as first lection
of 104.
There is some talk ot macadamizing
Bridge street. It should be done by all
moans.
The skating rink is crowded arery
afternoon and evening, It Is very fascinating exorcise.
Superintendent Smith's special far
was attached to 101 last night bortnd
for Albuquerque.

The work train returned from below
of Con. Sbultz,
Íesteraay inbeencharge
repairing bridges.
The property owners are bui ding a
Torv substantial sidewalk from the
Snug saloon to Klattenhoffs, on bridge
streut.

& Mendenball shipped
thoir plumbing Ox tures to the La Junta
coipital the other day, to nil tneir con-

Messrs. Ponder

tract.

(. Scltaefer was the happiest lookand Charles Danver tbe most earn

ing
est looking individual at tbe rink: last
night.
The Golden Rule men are daily en
gaged in unpacking and shelving their
recent mammoth stock of gontlercen's

lurniihing good a.

Superintendent Hart receivad yesterday from St. Louis sixteen gas retorta
and settings which will be placed in the
'
works in a few days.
a Kail road avenuo mer
chant, cut a deop gash in his hand, on a
broken pane of glass, while trying to
adjust a sign in front of his place yesMr. Haft,

terday.

See advertisement of tbe New York
Dramatic company. The company will
appear at Ward & Tamme'a Opera
bouse on next Thursday and Friday
evoningt only.
Miss Nellie Cummings received much
admiration on account of her ease and
Spacefill movements, while Miss Mamie
Mct'berson was considered the awifteit
kater in the hall.

al

'

sejf-mad-

e

neer Brigham out yesterday to do a
little work necessary to the satisfactory
conclusion of a casu now being tried
before Chief Justico Axtell, aud an eve
witness describes the way the work was
done, as folows:
SceneA grassy place near T. B.
Mills' residence, engineer settinglup instrument; alarm sounded by outposts;
lady approchis in carriage; proves to
be Mrs. 1, IS. Mills; attorney boldly to
the front; engineer, like Peter, follow
ing "a long way off" and wishinir he
was
"longer;" ground held long
enough to do the work; engineer
by was of Baton; attorney by
way of Tecolote; heavy cloud ot dust
hanging over hills west of the city.
Puffs For People.
G. L. Sands and wife are stopping at
tne uepot hotel.
J. M. Brunswick left last night for
Mexico Citv. to bo absent several weeks.
Charles W. Wiley left lor Old Mexico
Inst night. He will be gone several
.
weeks.
Edward DoNeyan, representing a St
Louis hardware tirm, is in town drum
ming up trade.
P. A. Blake, wife and son, returned
from Watrous yesterday ovoninjr by
private conveyance.
F. W. Graham and L. E. Parker, two
Drominent cattlemen of Silver City, are
sojourmuK iu lúe uny.
Joseph Leeds, general freight agent
ot tne Atchison, lopeka & balitare,
passed through Sunday night on 101.
Pete Bhin will return to St. Louis
about the middle of next month. He
will take uis old position, at tbe Laclede
hotel.
C. E. Small, W. L. Small and i
brother aud Mr. Howell Jones, a popu
r lawyer, all from Topeka, are spend
ing a few days in our city.
W. S. Couant, an employe of th
round house, bruised tbe instep of bis
foot while jumping across an acequia
lie leaves for Springfield, 111., this
morning, being obliged to lay off several
weeks irom the euect ol it.
Arrivals at the Depot hotel: Miss Ka'
tie Ruhsal, Topeka; Edward do Neveo,
M. Louis; Kale L. Aurther, Indianapolis; Bu.ebsl.er and wife. San Marcial; J
Hemingway, Chicago. J. C. Mead, Kan
sasCiiy;J. K. Lugblin, Si. Louis; D
Shilling, Topeka.
A. B Harris, J. S. Diehl. McBrown's
ranch, Fort Sumner: H. V. Cook.Dodie
City, Kansas; F. W. Graham. Hot
borings; b L. Parkor, London; R. W
Buckley, Grange, England: J. E. Pea
cock, Colorado City; J. S. Chisum, are
registered at the laza hotel.
1
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TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
Dixon, III., Aug. 25. A riot broke
out yesterday among Italian laborers
near here; over thirty men were en
gaged in the melee, knives, clubs and
shovels were freely used, and three
men perhaps fatally injured. One was
stubbed live times, another had an arm
anda jiw broken. Cause of trouble
unknown.
New York, Aug. 25. Commissioner
rink says that the meeting of railroad
mimnners of the roads interested in the
Pacific coast business will be held at
Saratoga on September 2, when the
trouble over the tripartite agreement
may Do settled.
Norristown. Pa., Aug. 25. The re
publicans of ttio seventh congressional
district renominated Dr. J. N. Evans
for congress.
Phoviuence, 11. I., Aug. 25. The
secretary of the navy is determined to
make an effort to have ,the Tallapoosa
raised .
Montgomery. N. Y., Aug. 25.
Heavy frost iu this section last night.
Damage not ascertained.
Long Island City, Aug. 25. Commodore General Perry was not oú Governor's Island when Coroner Robinson,
of this oil y, called to get. permission to
disinter Private Henry's body, but left
word he would meet him tomorrow.
The coroner does not think any objection will bo Hindu to his taking up the
body and holding an investigation.
Pittsburg, Aug. 25. The democratic convention nominated Jno. L.
McKiuney for congress iu tho 20th dis
trict.

See advertisement of joint publio sale
or Hereford cattle beptember IS and 17,
at Kiver View Park, Kausas City. Mo.
Stockmen will do well to take note f nation.
Whoever wears clothes trimmed with
the dale of this sale and bo present.
go d, silver or bone lace above two but
to the yard shall be presented to
A Mexican bov employed in Martin's looksgovernor
and he shall tax the of
tbe
gold
auction store swallwed a ten dollar
is inlbim.
for
fender
all
there
piece the other day. lie says be don't
A debtor in prison swearing he has no
like the idea of being called a walking estate, shall be let out and sold to make
gold mine, as someone is liable to stake satisfaction.
off a claim.
Whoever sets fire in tbe woods and it
burns a house sball be rewarded as land
Stia-becFrank Steinbeck, brother of Will
marks are not to be desired.
chief clerk in Trainmaster Kain's
Any persons suspected of attempting
ofiice, is in town from Chicago.
Frank to blow up the assembly ball with giant
is a profession ul piano toner, having powder, shall be imprisoned in tbe new
Mr, llluiiie'i Sinter'! Diiprsval.
b sen connected with Lyon & Healy's penitentiary as soon as it is finished.
Sax
Francisco, Aug. 25. The
immense fuctory for several years.
No one shall read common prayer, Evening I'ost publishes a statement
keep Christmas or Saint's day. make of Mrs. Abbio
L. Marble, employed in
Adin H.' Whitmore receiyod a large minced pies, play cards, or play on any
San Francisco post office, sister of
and handsome sign in an elegant oak instrument of music, except the drum, the
Mrs. J. G. Blaine, denying tbe pubframe from the t'liu;uix insurance com- trumpet and jews' harp.
lished accounts
Mrs. Blaine's lapany, of Brooklyn, This will add anNo one from this date sball learn to ther forced Blainuthat
at the point of a shot
beauty
spot
Mr.
to
Whitruore's
other
read.
gun to marry ber.
Mrs Marble says
already most elegantly furnished ofiice
No gospel minister shall join people in thutthe circumstance is simply imposin the Territory,
marriage, as said minister might receive sible, as her father died
in January,
a fee witbout the knowledge ot the 1815, and never knew nor saw Blaine,
Wm.C. Hazleili no, of Albuquerque, rulers of thTs independent dominion.
and it was not until six years after bis
attorney at law and solicitor aud counTbe officers of this dominion only
that her sister, Miss Stamvord,
sellor for the A. & P. railroad company may join people in marriage, as they death
is in the city. Mr. Hazledine madt the may do it with less scandal than the now Mrs. Blaine, saw Mr. Biiune for
Oazettk sanctum a pleasant call, lie ministers. Scandal will not injure the the first time.
is on return to Albuquerque from tbe dominion officers.
A Chlnrtr Declaration.
east. Come again our latch siring is on,
When pareuts refuse their children
Aug
Paris,
25. A
dispatch from
offl-oetbe outside.
is
convenient marriages the dominion
Haroi of today slates that General Mil-ldetermine the point.
shall
has taken the necessary measures
Tbe Bandmao-BeaudTragedy comAdultery may Xxt punished with death
for repoiliog tho expected Chinese inpany are booked for Thursday and but in all probability will not be
Friday of this week, at Ward &
A man that strikes his wife shall pay vasion into Forquier. It is rumored io
Tammo's opera house.
They come a fine of fifty blooded rams; a woman Paris that China made a final declara
here WHlrrecommonded and deserve to that strikes ber husband sball be suit- lion and notified the powers to the effect that the French papers are indigbe well patronized. Thursday night ably rewarded by the officers of this
nant over tho htatement made by thH
will be presented David tlatriuk ana A
Happy Pairs.
A wife shall bo deemed good evidence London Tinnmrugardiog'lho bombardment of Foo Chow.
against ber husband.
Mr. Jas. A. Mcllea. the new and will,
No man shall court a maid in person
be popular landlord of the Plaza hotel, or by letter without first obtaining tho
Value uf the Foo Chew Anenal.
is busy at work organizing his forces. consent of her parents, except Max
Aug. 25 A soeciar from
Vienna,
Mr. Wihimis, who Is at present book- Frost, Jndge Stock, J W. Barney und Shanghai says:
"The arsenal at Foo
keeper for A A. & J. II. Wise, real attorneys at law in general.
Chow is In ruins; 1800 workmen are
estate agents, will, perhaps, be an asMarried persona must live togelbor if out of mnlovment. 1'ha arsanal mat.
sistant in the new order of thins at tbe possible. But in case the couple cannot 42,000 00J
fraii ks, and tbe arms add am
Plaza. We wish Mr. Mcltea unlimited agreo the wife may tire the husband.
munition destroyed are valued at
success.
very male sball have bis bslr cut
francs.
k,

ot

et

on.

Ti

l

Pii

f

recently.stabbed and killed by u companion. The elder Graham mPt bis
son's assassin, acct nipunied by Hie
Graham's
lalttr's father, at Joun
grave. Angry wo: ds p:tted leading to
a desperate batile r Milling in the
death of both fathers and the Jouug

1. We the democratic party in convention assembled, reaffirm our adherence to tbe democratic principles and
hereby adopt its doctrines as enunciated
in the platform of the democratic party
at its late national convention at Chicatbe republican party
go, and
at the bar of the people for offenses
against tbe rights, liberties and principies of tbe best interests of the citizeus.
tending to tbe subdivision of our form
of government and tbe establishment of
a centralized government at Washington, controlled by monopolists and jobbers.
2. We maintain that titles and rights
legally acquired and held in pursuance
of treaties with Mexico must be upheld
according to their letter and spirit, but
wo denounce in unmeasured terms tbe
frauds perpetrated on tbe people by
means of pretended grants to individals
embracing a vast area of public domain
originated in and supported by forgery,
perjury, bribery and favored by conspiracy of republican office holders, and
insist that the aid of ibe department
the interior and local officers, and congress be invoked in behalf of the people
of New Mexico recovering for tbe use of
tbe people ail land that has been fraudulently procured, withdrawn from de
posit by tbe government, and that without further delay a commission be appointed to adjust and Bu'tlo all land
claims in Ibis territory according to law
and justice, and to protect all rightful
occupants and claimants, and we declare it to be tbe duty of the proper departments to cause suns to be instituted
at earliest possible dates to cancel arid
annul fraudulent surveys and palei.ls
of lands.
3. We believe in the universal eiluoi
of the people as the best safeguard of
the republic, and to that end wo advocate such a system of free pub k'
schools as will enable alike the children
of the rich- and tho poor to acquire a
suitable educatiou.
4. We believe that railroad and other
corporations should be treated like individuals and should be closely scrutinized in the exercise of the corporal
powers, and we declare that a such
corporations are subject to the laws
and should bo compelled to respect and
obey them.
5 Wo demand that federal
should bo bona tide residents of
this territory at the same time of their
appointment, and we denounce tho universal policy of tbe republican party in
appointing to such offices the nicrce
nary and corrupt hirelings and off
pringa of their own p rty.
6 We charge tbe republican courts
and prosecuting officers with conspiring
with, and failing and refusing to prosecute republicans who haye openly and
notoriously prostituted tho ballot box.
and violated tbe election laws of the
United States and this terri'-ory7. We unqualifiedly denounce the action of the executive department of this
territory, composed of Goveror Lionel
A. Sheldon. Secretary William G. Ritch,
and Attorney General William Breeden.
and a ring of corrupt federal officeholders in its ururpa'ion of tbe rights
of the members of the twenty-sixt- h
territorial legislative assembly and thereby
precluding them from effecting a legal
organization, and afterwards misropre-tentin- g
the facts relating thereto for
the purpose of influencing the action of
a partisan committee of tho United
States senate, an outrage on a free people, and subversive of self government.
8 We denounce the acis of the legislative assembly or this territory thus
organized by fraud and usurpation,
postponing tbe election of a legislative
a$semby for two years, as an unwarranted infringement on the constitutional rights of the people of this territory.
9 We denounce the clandestine and
facile manner in which enactments of
the last legislative assembly were
amended, emasculated and stolen, outside of the two houses of the legislature
and afterwards foisted upon the people
as valid laws, as in keeping with the
fraud and usurpation, that procured tho
oiganization of the legislature in the
interests of this corrupting, and we declare that the perpetrators thereof deserve the punisbmeut of felons.
10. We arraign the republican party
in New Mexico for its wasefui
e
in the appropriation of public
moneys, and fot unnecessarily imposing upon the territory aud counties
thereof burdensome taxation.
11. We heartily thank the Hon. Francisco A. Manzanares for his determined
and successful efforts to overcome the
stupendous election frauds perpetrated
by the republican managers in the territory; and we thank him for his manly
efforts fo right the wrongs perpetrated
by federal officers in the organization
of the legislative assembly, and hereoy
instruct, him to continue his efforts in
Anthony Joskph,
that behalf.
C. H. Gilderslkeve,
President.
Secretary.
1
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The Territorial Planks.
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bat "protector"
At tare o' tbe clock , If tbe weather li fair.
May faocf direct her
To aerer neglect ber
iJemure little walk dowa to Ue rink.
That bonnet ! a bower
To abetter tbe flower
Taat'e blooming beneath It, the dear little

DEMOCRATS.

What They Have to Say in Their

Provided the Blag Continues in A Little Surveying- Episode of Yes
terday.
Power from that Date.
Attorney Sulzbacher took Civil Engi-

Bb

O.

JAN-UAB-

I

The quaint

I bavs learned to

NEW MEXICO

.

LAWS TO BE ADOPTED
1ST, 1885,

little pose bonnet
With roses upo It,

milliner's mlraclet As sweet
She had but to dua It,

round, according to a rap. Females
mav bang their hair.
Mother Hubbard ' dresses are not ex.
eluded from this dominion. We believe
io women s rights.
1 ulitically we are aiiUiwne for the
food of the dominion.
He that pul ctb a revolver in. a politi
cal meeting is a bad man and the king
ruouelh fur dear life.

RING.

(lxi

1 bat
A

SA11TA FE

w.-it-

Shot and Killrd by a Woman.
25. A woman
named Musan Youukes shot Iwice and

0

Another female Shot.

Utica, NTi"., Aiu 25. Jennie

Ira- -

m.
cew.ot Oxford, rclu.icd to marry
Roberts, As she was coming out of ihe
academy today H ib ris moriul y shot
her. There are threats of lynching.
V

The Vnrol Afii'i'ting the ludiu Trade.
CALCUTTA, Ai',. 2.'). Ihe fiailCO-Chinewar at ilm present linn; has
little, if any, effect, on tho India, trido
and the money niaikt't, it is believed
Irom ibe i fleets of hostilities will be
se

slight, unless the

war becomes

Hi- -

HOUGHTON
EXCLTJSIVESALE

The Cli nene l ire Wai Good.

v.
St. John.
Aug. Ü.V Guv. St.
N. Y
John ami Mr. Danieis ari ivitl am. ere
'I lie
met by tho reception committee.
notilicatiou committee bad not ull ar
rived. Prof. Dickey, chairman, is ex
peered at noon.
1x-fio-

Cl'BA,

WARD

-

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Fr gines.
Fence Wire a Leading 8pecialtv; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufactuTers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware,
a ütncy Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

-

4

Store In East ana "West Las "Vosas.

Fire, Life and Accident

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

August 28.
IAS

W

A School for Young Ladies and
Children, begins its third
Annual Session

Miss Louise Beaudet,
nnd ellioicnt Now York
In Hobcrson'g
Comedy,

came

IT Y

PA IK.

Admission,
Ilenerved Scuts,

7.1

Tickets for sale ntCrl-wBehnfer's Dm? Stmf.Kast

Iiruif

d'H

nd

Si ore)

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
VOTK K TO

Till:

I'l ltl.M! -- All person, nre

warned against hiiyin
the house now orriipied

nn of the
hy Theo

furniture

In

liuncr. at
the house and houachohl furniture belong to
MA II Y U'AU.MiH.
ADVERTISEMENTS-Fo-

eU., will be inserted
type, at 40 reuli per
LOST.

A

r

(BU. T.

(1ÜULD, A. M.. Acodemio Dept.
Mra. a. W. FOSlER, Intermwllate.
Mm. W.M. W HITELA", Primary.
S, Hpauinb.
ScnnrK. C. GALLE
Prof. F. L. IiHI'TOW, lulc and Art.
Tiiltinn from fStutIO per term. Muslo $3
pt-- r
mnntb; drawing or PaintUg (3 per month
nil competent and experienced.
Teachers
Young- - Indies prepared lor senior year of
bent eater. femalH collesres.
KH)eeiul attention given to Manners nnd
No extra elm ee for
Moriils.
Greek
and German; KpunlHb and French ext. a.
By the opening ot the school the Seminary
will i e thorotisbly fenced, separating tbe boys'
and girls' play grounds, ai.d givinK to each a
pMvaey aud uocntort not. he fore known. We
sball Hlno have three of th handanmeat and
bent 1'urniPh.ed recitation nwoi In the territory
A few pupils taken lo b mrd in the
family ol the prlnel al Address
OKO. 1. OOULO, 1J. 1).

Cenln.

Milis

Fine Rams for Sale

.

lndder and

Hrlurii to St
lw

FOR SALE Hilly'. Ilrstuurnnt on Center
doing o rood piyinu buiiiet. Cuslt
only will buy. The owner desires
to cliungr
line of business. Apply on the premises.
tf

(trret,

Gallinas Spring,

MRS,

lei.

No.

Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

cf Shingles. Lath

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

ETative
A

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write lor estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

Skating

New Mexico.

R ink

!

HUGO ZUDEIt.
Post Offlee,

Rule, For Rent,
Announcement!,

sixteen font extension

I

FOUR Hi'NDRKD, one. and two vearold.
Rums, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Priee, eight
Hollar per bead. 'Can be seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.

in thit coin inn. this size
week lor three lines or

pair 'J 1.4 Inch cut sulin
Fatty.

NEW MEXICO

FEMALE SEMINARY.

September 8, 1884.

A 11 A

s

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt

E.

DAVI

Ü

&

of the Celebrated Trnirediun

Supported bv n fu'l
Dramatic Conipauy

Mowers and Reapers

Fcr

Positively two nights only, corameneln

David

OF- -

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

The Celebrated

Opera House
Enarniri! merit

Implements.

TAMlilE'S

&

Thursday,

Agricultural

Complete Stock of Nails.

pro

London. Aug. 25 A Times1 dis
ualch from t'oo Chow this afternoon
ays: "The French iron dads entered
the mouiU of the river this afternoon at
'J o'clock.
The white fort opened lire
with Krupp canon whilo the Slops were
three miles away. Alter mi hour s n
gagenien'. the r n iich retitnl. Cíuiivsl
tire was good.

New Mexico.

-

Stoves,

Hardware,

longed.

Art

I

New

h'exioo.

HOLMES'

K,

Embroidery

Parlors

Are removed to the

Hosenwald Block, Plaza.

Rh Is importer
rf Floss and Patterns, and
takes orders f r Drena and Ladles' Furnishing
Goods of every descrlptlwn.
Bhe has lh
BVY-A- nd
sell second hand mo t elexant lln of- patterns that rn be
WAITED of TO
every description.
found In tbe United States, both In quantity
Colgun
and quality. , Cutting and basting a specialty.
7U tl
iibui i.ftvri. unuye street.
WAM'Ell A firt.elusi short-ord- er
cook.
Apply nt The Snug, N.
enruer of the bridge.
Will. V. IIIIUON.
Agent Wanted
Either hox. Autwltprv 2(10
per rent. pjllt. No eimiproiinn.
Undone

WANTED.

-

5,nnilW

-

C4I PurkiiiKon

lili

J.

A. HAKIJ,
Ho. vi r, Colo.

yo waul good nnd cheap feed rail on P.J
TFTrambler
at the urist mill. I n. v....... . 1

M.vl

"

'

..c

ten-roo-

m

A HorrU Tragedy.
Aug. 25. It

Galyeston,

is reported
BO RD NO
that a terrible trsgedy occurred yesterTHE HOT, . KI'RINO
IOARIl0.AT
day in Corte! county over tho gravo of 1 I e II r Ik ll fi
.
...III.
..i. vi wunotll Doar
jouug man nameu uranam, who was Ineolluge faring park. Mr.
M. M. Trlmbl

My

i Gen!,

IS.,

N

Doug-la-s

THI

GROCERS

for rent

FOR REMT-- A large store room In Dold Klack,
on the I'la.a. For Irruís enquire of Henry

they can congratulate themselves that TO RENT. A
hoarding homo, de.
slrably siluuted at l.a. Vega Hot Spring.
they accomplished more than was an.'i0 per nioulh In uilvuuce.
Term
Reference
ticipated under the circumstances.
repaired. Inquire at Jai. tie office or of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Spring.

ail

Las Vegas,

killtd a bar tender named Uoln ri Biuck,
with a 45 calibre revolver this (suuuaj)
evening. She then gave herself up io
the sheriff, claiming st It defense,

e..

In Mi

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full lino of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Socorro, N. M.,'Aug

extiav-aganc-

bg

General Merchandise

i

.

The
bow gotten up for the rink
for last Friday nlgbt was made to a
baudsome crowd last niligt. The program, a good one, was extended into
the woe small hours, and all were glad
they were tired when tbe orchesrri began to play "Home, Sweet Home "
there were more good
and
fewer tumbled on tbe tloor iast night
han usual. At 10 o'clock tbe siguul
was given to remove the skates and
in
a few minutes light
hearts
and flying teet
were
keepiun
lime ti a lively waltz, which was followed by lancers, schottishes, polkas
and Newports to tbe hoarl's content.
Considerable merriment was caused by
tbe absence1 of any regular dancing
Much credit is due the several committees for their untiring efforts
to make the occasion a success, and

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

Macon, Ga.. Aug. 25. The negro Clark
was hanged tod:iy for rape on an old
wo it a lady at Dawson.
Hie uegroes
declared ho tdiouid not hung, nud made
man J threats. The sheriff telegraphed
the governor for roops. and two comi
ordered to
panies from Alb.tu.)
i he bceue.
When u tnilo and a ball
from Albany tho engineer to .ml obstructions on the iruck, but loo látelo
stop. Three coaches were derailed but
nobody hurl. Auotner train carried
the militia to Dawson this uiorniu'.
Clark was executed at one o'clock iu the
presence of largu. crowd. No disorder on account ot the presence ol the
militia.

"

Dr. Audio Kesier lia linen eminently
succeHsful ns a (lyneoeoloKifct. Ladie
bould not fail to hub her.
tt

ND

BAKERS

or 2Lsto Vosas,

Are now receiving three times á week:
Spring Ch ckeus,
Areata Tomatoes,
reih Cuomnheia,
Corn
" Pean and Deans.
Ap les,
and all cinds of vegetable. Have just received tbe finest assortment of mil tsveurs of
extracts ever found In Las Vegas.

"

lie Laiies

Ave.

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream óí the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug'as or Centre street, has
the best in the market. Also
cakas
home made bread pies and
135-lfresh every day.
m

Las Vegas.
(Í001) 310KMN(

!

! !

Kirsch wasscrnt Hilly V
Sims.
lw

just
received an invoice of
1Í. W. Wyinan lias

those celebrated cigars
put up in tin boxes. ,

in Particular :

clore baying made np our mmtlto close out certain lines, wc ordered a great many FALL and WINTEll GOODS, in Underwear
Iheyhave now arrived inid will be sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with otticr goods to be closed Out. They arc. of;
as oiFcred now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES, .
Ír?oLe
UNDEIIWLAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Bonnet & Bvr1
M1SirJl5i aiU 'JSy?1
nam s Erench Iud Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.
aiid-Shoes-

.

ACTUAL

AT ACT Ual COST:
.
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